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Somewhere over the rainbow

LAURA KATSIRDAKIS

Coming out
jQ full swing, signalled by the rainbow flag in the Davis Centre. The event is put on annually by GLOW to encourage and assist LGBTs still in
the closet to come out. Highlighting the week were awareness events such as Wear Jeans Because You're Gay Day and the Big Queer Dance Party. See
www.glow.uwaterloo.ca for more details on coming out week and be sure to check the Features section of next week's Imprint for further coverage.

UW's school of architecture

Author of Planet Simpson
plans speaking gig at UW

may join engineering faculty

Neal Moogk-Soulis
IMPRINT STAFF

Mark Stratford
IMPRINT STAFF

Along with the opening of the school
of architecture in Cambridge, another
big change to uW's architecture program may nO'.v be waiting in the wings.
At a meeting last week between staff
and faculty members in environmental
studies (ES) - in which the department ofarchitectuteis currendy situated
- a "vote of support" was held to
gauge how faculty and staff feel about a
proposed move of the school of architecture into the faculty ofengineering.
All faculty members in attendance
- including 16 full-time members
and one 50 per cent course load faculty
member - voted in favour of the
proposal. Of the five staff members,
two voted 'with it and three against.
The switch in faculties is strictly
hypothetical for now, but \vith the
support vote \1.cielding such interesting
results; the next step for the proposal
is a debate scheduled to take partin the
ES faculty council this month. Then an

official response must come from the
engineering faculty, which will determine whether or not it is feasible for
them to accept the architecture school.
If so, it goes to UWs Senate and is
voted on by the board of governors.
. According to Interim Dean ofES
Ellsworth LeDrew, the idea of switching the program over has been in the
pipeline formonths now. ''It was something that was made information late
last spring," he explained. "It was told
then to the dean at the time, Geoff
McBoyle. The provost asked architecture to request a vote. They never did.
Also, architecture had the big move [to
Cambridge], which was on the planning stage plate for a long time.
"There was a lot of concern from
the faculty - both the faculty staffand
the students - as to what was going
to happen," continued LeDre;w. "\1/;'e
also had to find a new dean for the
faculty for the transition period, someone to whom we could say, 'This
movement may be happening, do you
want to get on board?'"

LeDrew stressed very strongly that
since this was just a "popular vote," For anyone who has grown up with
there is absolutely no commitment at The Simpsons, related something in life
this time that architecturewill be switch- to The Simpsons, or who plans their
ing faculties. He hopes the Senate will Sunday evenings around The Simpsons,
discuss it and the vote can take place Chris Turner has 'written a book for
before the end of the fall term, but that you. Planet Simpson, released Saturday,
remains to be seen.
is a 350-page exploration of the effect
Concerns are also being expressed of Matt Groening's cartoon creation
overwhatwill become ofthe rest of the on our world. UW students will have
ES faculty should architecture leave, as a chance to hear Chris Turner when he
it is the second largest department in speaks in the Arts Lecture Hall on
the faculty behind geography. LeDrew Friday, October 22.
explained that these concerns are false
In a recent phone interview, Turner
and no need for panic.
explained his own Simpsons obsesAt last week's ES staff and faculty sion, the birth of the book itself and
meeting, Bruce :Mitchell, UWs associ- where Tbe Simpsons sits today.
ate provost of academic and student
Turner first encountered The
affairs, stated that there is absolutely Simpsons as an undergraduate student
no intention to disband the faculty or 'I at Queen's. He looked at the Simpsons
absorb it into other faculties.
phenomenon when he was asked to
Eric Haldenby,
the
director
of
the
I
write
an essay examining life over the
.
.
school of architecture, described the ,i past decade to mark the tenth anniverproposal as a new opportunity for the I saryof Shifrmagazine. "It was a dream
department follo\\IDg recent changes. I assignment. \Xben I was thinking
.
. I about the story I 'was tr)IDg to figure
I
See FACULTY, page 7 i out how could I organize it into a

I

coherent whole. The more I looked, I
saw The Simpsons. You could see the
influence [of The Si;;!psons] but the
centrality had not been acknowledged."
The resulting article was printed in
fall 2002. Turner took the momentum
from that article and came up with
Planet Simpson.
The Simpsons can be compared to
the Beades, but it seemed to Turner to
be an underreported phenomenon.
"You can fill a whole library with books
about the Beatles but The Simpsons has
not had the same focus yet," he said.
''There is always a sense that it is hard
to comment on history but the key
impact of The Sin!psons h~s already harpened."Turnernoted that more books
are starting to examine the impact of
The SimpSOfU.
But just like the Beatles, while there
can be other bands like them, nothing
can match them. ''You can only have
something like rock and roll once.
Eyerything after that is diminished
because it's not wholly new. It has lost
some of the surprise."
See SIMPSONS, page 16
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CIISSWIID
Across

1. Hunk of meat
5. Chasten the '.vildness
9. Small army unit
14. Light colour
15. An exclamation
16. Greeting not quite like h~llo .
17. Arabian chieftain
18. Short attack
19. Having consumed food
20. Furniture producer
23. Sugar
24. \\'here most mummies are buried
28. Don't cry for me, Argentina
29. Aye aye
31. Having finished
32. Fully informed
35. Fire-opals, phonetically confused
with gyros
37. Metal-bearing minerals
38. Wall flower
41. Beer barrel
42. Ease the fears
43. "\,{'hose woods these are I do not
knO'.v"

44. Geological time points
46. Sick
47. Parents' council
48. Vault of heaven
50. Hold in anger and frustration
53. Formal gown
57. Coon cat
60. Reverse tide, ready to put out
61. Another option
62. Human head

October 8 solution

WIlD JUMBLE

Having _ been at UW lor a
month, what do you wish you'd
known before you got hereY
63. Remake
64. Cabbage salad comes with fish and
chips
65. Iranian monarchs
66. Strong, as affection
67. Beans used in tofu

Imprint
32. Cockeyed and wonky .
33. Searching for the location

Down

34. Wild Asian sheep
35. Fish lung
1. Small spectacles
36. Sieved
2. Male name hidden within Ella
39. K~vin as Cole in De~Lovely
Marsden's clothes
40. Female orator
3. Excuse
4. Disease caused by lack of thiamine . 45. Preliminary drawing
47. Spinning top
5. Albanian nun beloved in India
6. Hardchalct:dony
49. None grow on our building
COlltC!:np'tttOUS remarks
7. \"found se!'101.:IS!\·
51. Aloha
8. Taro root
52. Analytic composition
9. President Barlett
10. Rar~ copies ofSha1;:esp~are
54. Brain
55. French idea
11. Short ultimatum
56. \"Chat a tailor does
12. Alexander's Keith's
57. Letterman's hosts
13. Your friend in residence
58. Wow
21. Prayers O\'er nine days
59. Association ofNationalAdvertisers
22. Russian ballet company
25. Quarter rounq
26. Small ponds
nmoogksoulis@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

JEIJI8I11e.: SIIe lit TIle $IDId MI., llat TIle ShIft
(CIuRtPy lave . . - PlPt 3 If 3)

1. Get Your
Outta My J\'fouth
'Cause I'm Kissing You Goodbye.
EGONUT

2.

27. Kansas City Royals hall-of-famer
George
29. End~of-term test
30. Any given Wednesday night at

"How much I would prioritize'
my daytime sleeping."
Kelley Dilkes
.
1A arts

"Th at it is a $12 cab ride to
Roxxanne's."
Laura Menary and Jason
Mosdell
1A arts and 1A chemical
,engineering

~How there's like nine guys

in AHS."
'Alysa Leung and Carly Heung

"How far it is from REV to
classes."
Cameron Pounder

1A science and 1A AHS

1A science

"How much I hate communal
showers."
Sujeevan Mahenwaran

"How much it smells around
campus:"
Andrew Jo and Kevin Chao

1A science

1A computer science and 1A arts

6. I Gave Her My ____ and a
and She
Me \'lith a Spade
THARE / MONAD ID/ BL UBDEC

Her teeth was
But Her Heart was Pure.

D T E A-S I N

7. If My Nose were Full of _ __
3. Come Out of the Wheatfield Nellie,
. You're Going Against the _ __
A R I N G

4.

I've Got You on My
But at Least You're Off My Back

I'd Blow it All on You.
CLIKENS

8. You're the Ring Around My _ __
You're the Hangnail of My Life
HABBUTT

SCCENEICON

5. There ain't Enough Room in My
of
the
to Hold All My Lovin' for You'
FUTRI/SOLOM

Final Song Tide

,.--___ Iv[ust Be Your ____
'Cause Love Means Nothin' to You.

"Not to take 45 Tamil guys to
pick up 1 girl.
Senthurran Sacithananatham
and Arikaran Kunaratham

"How much we want diversity of food around campus.
Sher Roderigo and TaraThompson

1A science and 1A science

1A arts and 1A arts

II
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Throne. speech
EducIUon getslhlsblnl
-PilI I

news@imprint.uwaterloo.ca'
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Survivor recalls Holocaust terror
.

"

Sarah Allmendinger and
, Mark Johnson
IMPRINT STAFF

o

..

Eva Olsson, a Hoiocaust surVivornow
living in Canada, was the featured
sp~aker at an event held by the Jewish
.students' Association on Tuesday,
October 12.
Olsson was born into a poorlhighly
orthodox familyinHimgary. She spoke
oflivit)g with nineteen people in twO
rooms.
.
'",
N?w living near Bratebridge, On:
tario, Olsson spoke of the horrors she
encountered during World War II and
th~anti-Semitismthatstillperrrieates
contemporary society.
Ha~g been a teenager held pris.oner at Aus~hwitz during the Holocaust, Olsson condemned what she
des~nbed as "anti-Semitis~ on the
rise"in Western societypowadays.
"Most Holocaust victims [who]
came to Canada [did so] because it
seemedlikeahavenhere,"shepointed .
out.
'
She lamented the attacks onJews.
that have shaken the country recently,
mentioning her son's experi~nce. A

Olsson.relived, hel'exper,iencl;! for
.the roughl~i:tWodQzen'students who
came out to hear he~ words:"
At the ~nset of the fIolocaus~ men
'came to her house, told her family to
'. "pack your bags now," aru!sentthern
toworkin a German factory.
. On June 14, 1944, Olsson and
many others wete crowded into boxcars
. to be shipped to Auschwitz. There
'were two pails in the box-oO;e for.
wat~r and one for
\Vaste. Some .
died from theimbea:r~bly hotweadier. .
On the way toAusch~ti,blsson
asked hertpotherwhy she waS" dying.
''I'm. not crying for me - Ib'~ve
lived," her mother said, "I'm crying
for the children.';
Shedescribecl'thenudeinspections
that they were forced to endure. '
. \'(fuen Olsson was for~ed to. take
9ff her clothes, sh~ hung them o.ver
. herrightarm, where ~he had scar. She
did not know that anyone With a scar

Universities/Colleges
,Some allegedly inappropriate material posted on a University of Alberta
'arts councillor's blog led to the man's
'1temporaryresignarion last week after a
student·filed ahuman rights complaint.
.At,ts undergrad Meagan Johnston
charged arts councillor Adam
Kniselywj.th sexual harassment undel' the school's policy 'based on his
blog, which features, among other
things, revamped lyrics to the Paul
Simon song "Kodachrome," whlch
Knisely rewrote to des<;ribe a woman
being knocked out with chloroform '
arid raped. Knisely resigned from his
post the morning after Johnston filed
her co~plai.nt, only to withdraw his
resignarionhours later, deciding to stand
his ground against the student's claim
of disc~ation against women.

human

a

wouldbesenttothegaschamber~md'

,was very fortunate inwhat she had
Clone. Their heads were shaved: The .
smell of burning human flesh tormented the captives.
"I went to hell an:d back," Olsson

teacher at .Hunt~ville High, he was, said.

.' .....

'.. •.• '. .

t"

.•...,.•.. ','

.~~hen~~~i) 'JAtottepoints~'~~ea~~:..

here, there, ,~

LAURA KA1'SIRnAW:I!':

'EvaOlssOli~ali'lcfUW Studerits~iwufmltftltocaiiSt:'-

Talk about screwing up at your job!
The Calgary Health Region issu,ed' an

;s;i1t~==~::~~=~

on the outsIde and mSlde of the build-'" VIsor of the barracks Where her family
They karned not to ask questions, . camp where Anne Frank and her sister
iflgwith his name written underneath. was. The supervisor laughed, pointed
, were killed. Sixty i:housand died at this
. Qlssonnoted that "it's not so muCh at the chimneys, arui Said,"You see the . or to cry, or they would die.
camp.
Another
revolting
fact
of
the
Holoatnatterofanti-Semitism, but a prQb- smoke? That's where [your family]
lern [which is affecting] allininority . went."
_.
This derelict camp was littered with
caust she talked about was that the
corpses, lice and human Faste. Food
groups."
.
Olsson said that the worst mo- .Nazis conducted medical experiments
and water were rare ahd those who
on the young and old prisoners who,
The touching. presentation in- ment for her was thinking of her
su~ved had to eat'grass and, lick the
were not shipped to the-gas chamber
cluded a detailed description of her mother in the gas chamber watching
dew off the grass.
right away. They were infected with
experience during the HolocaiIst, in her grandchildren suffocate.
Throughout her experience,
diseases to test their immune systems.
which, sh~ said, "six million Dews]
AtAuschwitz,thegmirdsdidaroll
Eventually the prisoners had to be .. Olsson),naintained a str~ng belief in
were annihilated, [as well asJfive mil- call every morning, nomatterwhat the .
herself.
'
,
moved, as. the Sovietforces ~tarted to
.. ,w,eat1;er was like. One morning they
lion who were not Jews."
'f
rapidly gain ground. Olsson's Poal
·Shesadly added th;ttlye (}f th.ose,/,\v~;fed:~~U11'rise,~up," which in:
See OLSSON, PageS
journey was to Bergen 13elsen'~ the
killed w€re her 6wn nieces;,'
'cludeahillnllh .hait~and bone~.

a .trash cOmpactor. The understandably distraught woman, who
had been pregnant four months be-'
fore losine;thechild, askegto meefthe
employee so she could ask him or her
if she is supposed to go to a trasK can
the next time she wi~hes to visit her
child's remains. The incident at the
Peter Lougheed Centre has .been
deemed an accident. but a health region spokeswo1:ha:n prormsesthat a
full investiga:tlon will be conducted.
TP,n"',1n

International

UW 'gets'As .in Gl6beand\ Mail nationwide, unive~sity
study
.
~

.

.

Christine Loureiro
IMPRINT' STAFF

Macl~an's has proVided Canada's 'preeminent post-secondarymegia evaluation for more thari ten years with the
publishing of their annual rankings
issue; two years'ago the GloBe andMail
decided to take their own pi~ce of the
pie by pu'blishing an annual "Universit}'.ReportCard," making their 2004
keyflOdings available in the newspaper as well as their web site.
The study classifies UW asa me-'
dium~sized school; grade-wise, UW
seems to fall somewhere in the middle
ofthe pack, scoring an A for education,
a B+ for student services, and anA7for
car<;;er preparation~the top score for a
so1lOoLof its size, and a higher score
than many larger institutions).
According to the GlobeandMail, the
"University Report Card [is] the_only
mttionaf review of theCa..nadianun....,
dergraduate universit}, experience .
based solely on tJ::le students' voice;"
After survejring nearly 27,811 under- ,
graduate students from 71 postcsec-

ondary. institu~ons' on 80 aspeCts of
the university:experience; theGlobe and
Mail says it "provides and in-depth
view of the most criticalissues facing
students. today." The feature offers
.opinions on the state ofpost-secondaryeducation, career options arid the
all-important frosh survival tips as
much as it grades Canadian universities.
The students - all members of
. the studentawards.com database -..were asked to rate their satisfaction on
eve~'1:hingfromfoodservices,cultural

diversit}Tand public ttansitto campus
environment, facult}T and library facilities.
The University ~fWaterloo scored
hig~est in reputation among employers(A +}, computer accessibilit}' on
campus (A} and overall educational
experience (A).
.These scores were no surpr~e to
Feds Vice President Education Jeff
Henry. "There area lot o£i:hings that
shouldn't be surprises;" said Henry,
citing reputation among employers as
UW's raison d'etre.

Henry called. the study an·"interesting.gauge of student opinion" and a
"~ood way to get a' sense of what
students feel at a high leveJ." He also
noted UW'spoorer rankings. "Co-op
availabilityI~gs] have taken a dip.
The university is aware they must address it."
, He continued, ''The four items
they have at the bottom of the list,
those are significant for stuaents."
UW'sworstrankingswereoverallavailabilit}' of fmance (Co), availability of
needs-based fmancial aid (C-), availabilit}T ofmerit-based finllflcial aid (0)
a.nd alternative funding (0).
"There are problems here at this
university with student debt," said
Heru;j'. ~'They are also conc(!rns of the
universit}T. The university has- recognized that this has been a problem for
students and I have to congratulate
them for doing something about it."
Even before the study'S publication, UW had been working to address its financial aid issues. A Fedscommissioned task force on undergraduate aid willgo to senate on Octo-

Beijing' will soon install 1,000
condornvendingrna~bWnesaround

the city, inCluding locations in hotels"
ber 18 with the support of both the
bars and universities. The machines
Fedsexecutive and UW President
will dispense the prophylactics at a
David Johnston.
price of one yuan apiece (or 12 cents'
An: insert in 2002, the 2004 review
is part ofthe Odober 13 edition ofthe "US), and it is hoped that they will,
Globe ~nd Mail, with an extended ver- prove an effective tool against the hasion and.stories available online. Ac~' tion's HIV epidemic. China reports
840,000currentcasesofHIV/ AIDS,
cording to Adam MoffatofEnvironics
and the UN predicts it might reach one
Communications, which published
rrtillion in the near future.
the Globe and Mails "Universit}, Report Card" press release, thisis because
of decreased ad support.
Fashion tip: when stud)ringin Italy,
"Advertising support isn't the , leave the hiphuggers at home. High
same," noted Moffat. The focus is also, school headmasters have begun banningpants that cause potential exon the online rankings, he continued,
and creating "a resource thatwilllive . posure ofthe buttocks, suCh as loose
and baggy jeans on boys and midriffon past tP.e print issue."
sh(}wing lowriders on girls. Italian
, The study received criticism from
clothirig line founder Renzo Rosso
the Waterloocommunit}·lastyear, as
justified the ban this way - "A trianUW ranked behind q.eighbouring
'gle of G-string popping out of th~
Wilfrid Laurier Universit}'iri areas such
trousers ~ that's vulgar, that's someas public transportation and qualit}' of
off-campus life. The Globe and Mail thing 1 really would not like to see at
school. But a glimpse of underWear
also included UW's law school and
elastic isn't such a bad thing, it'~ justa
YorkUniversit}"s medic~school in
little innocent provocation."
the rankings, neither ofwhich exist.
cloureiro@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

mstratford@imprint.uwaterloo:ca
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Student-run art gallery
opens in, Kitchener

Fahrenheit 9/11: It's coming to a
campus n~ar _you!

I'm sure glad that ourp~ople at the Feds have
known better than to listen to thoSe liars. It has
Chantel Williams
, relocated to best fit the needs of any particular
even been suggested that Feds shouldn't spend
SPECIAL TO IMPRINT
show.
!:pe money they take from UW students to fund
Art Green, professor of fine arts, commented
controversial movies, with little artistic merit.
Last week, a new student-run gallery opened in
on the amount of dedication the fine arts stuThis could not be further from the truth.
downtown Kitchener.
dents -had to th~ gallery. "There were a lot of
After all, it is the responsibility ofthe Feds to help
The gallery was co-founded by the city of smdents that were there until midrught fur many . Weare blessed this year with agreat Federation
students at the University of Waterloo form
Kitchener, the dean of ¥ts
nights," he said.
•
of Students. .
informed and correct opinions on various isand fine arts students and
The show that is curThese people have been working hard for our
sues, especially opinions on who should lead the
alumni.
.rentlyon display is entitled
free world!
collective well-being in a variety of way,s. They
The students
The idea was first pro"Antecedents." It consists - have recently organized a special movie presenPrevious student leaders have followed the
po~ed to the city ofKitchener
of
works
by
students
and
tation
of
Michael
Moore's
hit
documentaty,
polley ofnever actually funding politiridiculous
helped to raise
- inOctoberof2001. Thegal~
former students of UW's Fahrenheit 9/11.
cized speakers or movies. All they did was to
money through
leiy's starting date ofproducfine arts program.
Shouldn't we all thank them for caring so
make facilities available for clubs to exercise free
tion was September 1, 2004.
"Antecedents"
was
feaspeech. much
for
our
education?
After
all,
the
quality
of
_
funf;iraising on
- The department of fine
',- tured on the October 7 -teaching, rising tuition and similar matters are '
This folly has meant that Conservative, New
campus. arts paid for gallery's uril!-ties. -; opening night of the galnot important compared with the'outcome of
Democ.rat or Liberal representatives, abortion
The department of fine arts
lery, . "There were about
the American presidentia). elections.
activists and foes and others did not receive
and the City of Kitchener
,,) 00 peopleth.at showed
In addition, representing students to the
student funding for their activities on campus.
funded the work that was
up," Green noted.
.
adrnlnistratio and supporting clubs and activiI'm sure glad this poliey has finally been dropped!
needed for the bathrooms; security and heating.
The date for the next ~how has yet to be
ties are not central to the mandate of our repre- , It's time that the Feds take a proat:tive role mour
During the month of October, new lighting will . dete~ed. Green added that a possible theme
education!
sentatives. ,
be installed in the gallery.
of one of the upcoffiing shows could _he a
It is far more important that we get all the
.I would like to express, once.again, my appre- .
The gallery will consist of a space that is
preview ofthe show at the gallery on tiunpus that facts right about George Bush's "gulfing!"
ciation to the wise and hardworking Federation
approximately 20 feet wide and 80 feet deep. It
displays the work of fourth-year fine arts stuFahrenfJeit 9/11 is not just a documentaty, it
of Students. Without them we would not be
is located at 158 King Street West, not far from . dents. If the preview takes place, it-will be in
is the defining movie of the decade!
able to see Fahrenheit 9/11. .
Kitchener's City Hall. The gallery, which was
December.
Thus,_ it is not surprising that our.
I would like t9 invite my fellow students to
formerly a storefront, had to ~ndergo a few
Due to the hick of students available, the
hardworking Feds representatives have chosen
come. It's next Monday, October 18 at 8 p.m. in
building improvements to bring it up to code.
gallery will be operatirigon a restricted schedthe Theater of the Arts.
to show this award-winning masterpiece to us.
'
Students helped to raise money through
ule. It will be open every Friday from 4-6 p.m.
Some greedy weapon-trading capitalists andThe best part is - you have" already paid for
fundraising on campus. They also contributed
and on Saturday~O.rriings., The gallery can
theirass(;)rtedlackeyshav:e suggested that Moore's _it! So, barring any classes or family emergencies,
physically to construction ofthe gallerywith such
also be viewed by appofutment. To book ail
Fahrenheit 9/11 is a badly-niade, mud-slinging
I hope to see you there!
_activities as painting and fixing walls. The stu- - appointment, call Art Green at 888-4567. exmovie that falsifies facts,is extraordinarily biased
dents even erected a movable wall, which can be
tension 2599.
and spreads seve~ dubious theorie§.
sgutfraind@imprint.uwatertoo;ca:-••
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pressures of disabilities

hrone s eech snubs students
Mark Johnson
IMPRINT STAFF

Students across Canada were annoyed
to see that Prime IVlinister Paullliarc
tin's recent speech f,rom the throne
, contained liJ:de to no mention of education or student issues.
A throne speech is generally read in
the Senate chambers when Parliament
reopens after an election, to provide a
template of the government agenda
for the coming parliamentary session.
During the speech, only one reference was made to education- astatistic the Canadian Alliance ofStudent
Associations (CASA) has denounced
as inadequate.
"To increase access to post-secondary education, the government \vill
introduce legislation to implement its
Learning Bond, an innovative savings
vehidethatitannounced to helplowincome families providefor their children's post-secondary education," the
Governor General said.
James Kusie, d1e national director
of CASA, said that the Learqing Bond
program is an inefficient way of addressing'students' financial needs,
because it serves as a band-aid solution, covering' the wound but not
dealing \vith the root of a complex
problem.
"Time and again, we've said that
low-income families can barely afford
to put food on the table," said Kusie.
c

''It'slikegivingtherna,Mercedes-Benz
and S300 and asking thcm to financc

the rest of the car."
He believes thaJ the throne speech
demonstrates that education ranks low
on the government's list of priorities
for the coming session.

During his electoral campaign last
spring at a nationally teleyised federal
election forum in St. John's, Newfoundland, Prime l\1inister Martin said
that he "eventually" wanted to allocate
seven or eyen eight billion additional
dollars to post-secondary education.
However, after hearing dle throne
speech, some students don't believe
he's going to follow through on his
pledge.
The Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) was initially encouraged
by the Prime i'vlinister's comments in
St. John's, ald10ugh r.Iartin neglected
to provide any timeline for implementing the new transfer payment.
"We hope that this was not an empty
promise to attract young voters," said
George Soule, l1ational chairperson of
CFS.
Soule expressed his disappointment that "the prime minister chose
not to follo\v through on one of his
most ambitious election promises."
Jeff Henry, Feds vice-president
education, was also saddened that
education did not receiYe much attention in the throne speech. "Iris unfortunate tnat the government, while recogni~ing that we must invest today to
meet the challenges of tomorrow, still
does not make the solid connection
wid1 post-secondary education investment," he said.
"So, while I am certainlydisap-'
pointed that education did not have
the attention dlat it dcsenrcs, 1 fed
optimistic [hat the gm;·errIHlClu'S
agenda [can] be modified to include
more education initiatives. Certainly
the opposition amendments to th$'
throne speech suggests the government is malleable in this area."

\Vith a minority government ,in
Ottawa, Henry realizes that it may be
possible to exert more int1uence oyer
government policy and sees the "opportunity not just to shape the policies
of tomorrow - when [opposition
partiesJmay take the ()ther side of the
House - but to shape the policies of
today that look towards tomorrow."
"Both at CASA and here at \J(later100, we certainly will do all we can to
make sure that this government wi.ll
benefit students," he added.
Lackofprovincialfundinghas forced
universities to cut various corners and
Feds would like to see funding leyels
for post-secondary education in Ont,wo restored to an adequate level. The
province of Ontario currently provides
the lowest amount of post -secondary
education funding at $6,018 per student, compared to $9,569 per student
in the province of Newfoundland.
The national average is $8,279 per
student.
Jeff Henry hopes to see the province eventually pony up more monel'
for students. "Quite simply, [our concern is] the lack of resources at the
provi..nciallevel to pruvide accessibility,
afford ability, and quality education."
He called this "an issue that can be
addressed through a dedicated transfer under the umbrella of a pan-Canadian ,Accord that ensures new money
is spent on education - [in addition]
to the current spending levels." .
Students are encourag-co to closely
monitor activity of the federal govemment and pray that priority is given to
the vital issue of education in this
country.
mjohnson@imprint.uwaterioo.ca
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The death of Christopher Reeye this
\veek has· left a hole in the '..vorld of
disabilitr advocates. Re.eve died following an infection caused by a bedsore - a sad way for such a hero to go.
There are two general types of disabled people ~ those who were born
with their disabilities and those \vho
become disabled later in life. \,(7hile die
toad to a complete life is not easy for
either group, life for those who, like
Reeve; become afflicted later in life can
be more difficult.
The p~riod of adjustment is one
that only the most strong-willed are
able to face with conviction. Reeve
himself once noted that he found it
difficult to adjust to his new life shortly
after his 1995 riding accident. What
kept him going was the love of his
family and caregiYers, and the hope
that things might improve.
Every year, millions are afflicted
with disabilities through disease, warfare and accident. For them, life may
never be the same but they can only
hope to return to some degree of'
normalcy.
Nine years ago, my own father became afflicted with post-polio syndrome, a disability that affects the nerv0us system and that is the residue of
polio, which 1ny father contracted as a

toddler. \XThile life has been difficult
for him, it has also been difficult for us,
his fanlliy~ To watch a loved one face a
daily struggle to live a normal life is
hard. Life ~s no longer a simple thing.

You may have seen me or my
father around campus. \'\'e're the ones
who park the white Chrysler beside
RCH most days. I-le's the one frequently ridingtl1e halls on his manna:!
scooter. It has taken us almost a decade to get to this point.
In the early years, for all the genut1ectingand assurances oftheuniversitr administration, this was not an
easy place to work as a disabled university professor. After nine years he has
managed to gain enough accommodations from the university to be able
to con tinue to work here and to l't1ake
a contribution to the uniyersity com- ,
munitv.
Improvements continue to be
mixed on campus. The number of
disabled parking spots has increased
on campus. Sadly,' the number of
wheelchair-accessible doors is still Iimited within buildings. If you are a
disabled professor l1eeding transportation 011 campus, the /\.ccess V~n is
not for you. Granted, it's called the
StlldeIJtAccess Van, but what would
it take for the universitv to offer this
type of service to staff and faculty
members?
Christopher Reeve was able to enjoy a quality of life thati5 rare for most
other disabled members of society. It
is reported that he spent up toa half
million dollars a year on rehabilitation
and services.
He was lucky. For the rest of us,
what we cannot provide for ourselves
we roU;!t CQunt upon fraro the help
and charity of others.

For those who hold the doors
open fonhe disabled, thank you for
that small kindness.
nmoogksoulis@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

Olsson: refusing to
let the SS defeat her
Continued from page 4

"I will come out of this," she told
herself at the time. "I'm going to be
all right! 1 cannotlet the SS defearme."
She refused to let the Nazis take the
"strength of her spirit."
Olsson expressed sadness that
some H.olocaust deniers still exist.
"Maybe people think this never h"ppened - I wish they were right!"
She stressed, "Don't ever take water for granted, ever!"
April 15, 1945 was the date of her
liberation. W'hen she was finally freed,
Olsson \vas close to death.
The captiyes were taken to be disinfected. Many-were afflicted v,i.th typhoid fever. Many wound up dying
because of this, but Olsson pointed
out that they at least died free. .
After Hider and the Nazis ,vere
defeated, and Olsson went to Sweden
through the Red Cross, where she saw
humanity, love and kindness.
"They didn't tell us whattheywere
going to do - d1ey shO\ved us. They
showed us respect."
Her sister, the only other Holocaust survivor in her fanlliy, disowned
her at the end of the Holocaust be~
cause, in: her sister's mind, she had

violated the Jewish Orthodox rule
againstmarriages outside of her faith
- Olsson married a Swedish man
after the Holocaust. She has not spoken with her sister since.
Olsson emphasized dlat Holocaust
vlctims can't remain angry: "If you
don't forgive, you can't heaL" She said
that the persecuted must heal to carr)'
on and prevent such a tragedy from
happening again.
Rct1ecting back, Olsson\vas thankful to be alive. She explained she has'
not returned to her native country of
Hungan- because of the pain it would
'
inevitably cause her.
\X'hen asked why she statted speak:ingabout the Holocamt, she explained
thatit was her grandson who helped
her learn to speak about the tragedy.
\Vithout him, she would never
have been able to tell ofhertragedies<.
Olsson has written a bestselling. ,
self-published book, Un/()ckitl,g the
Doors, in spite ofthe b.ct that she never
\vent to school.
It was determination and will that
made her successful. "I follow my heart
and do \vhat I like," she declared.
sallm~n@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

mjohnson@imprint.uwaterioo.ca
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Faculty: ES shows support

Roll up your sleeve!

, Continued from cover

ship with stUdents from the ES faculty, since the
study topics in the curricula are often similar, as
Dr. Margaret Visser, author ofthe best-sell- •
difficultas thatmay bewith this proposal putting
_''The idea ofarchitectute's location has been
ing Much Depends on Dinner and The Geometry of'
discussed for many years," said Haldenby. "It a: considerable distance between the CambridgeLove will be this year's recipient ofthe Chancellor
started as a partofengineeringbackinJ;he ~960s. , bound arChitecture students and the rest ofES.
JohnSweeney Award at the St.Jerome's Feastfor
We just considered the future of architecture
"pianning has a lot ofissues in common with
Catholic University Education.
With this new enterprise of ours, our new buildarchitecture, such as the building of cities and
Visser has been a pr~fessoratYork University
ingin Cambridge. Ids a new start and we wanted
people and habitat. These are issues .that are
for 18years and 1s perhaps best known for her
to make it the best school we can make. It's a
shared between them, ana they really >could be
entertaining exchanges with the late Peter
prettydtamatic move, and it's been very successworking together," he said.'
GzowskionMomingside,a featureofCBC Radio.
fuL"
"In the past, they've been in the same buildMark Johnson
Tickets for the dinner, which raises mon,ey for
Haldenbyand LeDrew both stttssedthatthe
ing,
they could see each other's exhibits and look
IMPRINTSTAFF
a: graduate program in Roman Cathbliclife and
switch would not· requite
atearoother's work.Archltecthought,cost$8S ..They can be obtained through
- any changes be made to the
ture students could take planBlood donor clinics coming to UW
Sarah Daly, devel<pn;tent coordinator, a~ 885cuttentarchlteC1:urecut.tlcuningcourses
and vice versa. If
/ Nowis the perfect time to give! Blood donor. 8111, extension. 277 or bye-mail at
"I hope we can
lum
at
the
school.
.
they're
in
a
different
faculty,
clinics Will be takingplaceiDthe SLC mcltipurs2dalY@UWaterloo.ca.
provide
a
good
LeDrew
wanted
stuwe
don't
want
any
of
that to
pose room on the following dates-Thursday,
dents
to
.be
aware
that
their
change.
As
adminiStrators,
we
October 21, Monday, October 25 through FriStudent.s plan continental protest
home for
primaryconcems
are
being
should
work
to
help
them
do
against udirty energy"
day, October 29, and Monday Novembe;:r 1. The
[architecture
-_that."considcitxlaboveallelseand
clinic will run from 10 a.m. unti14.p.m. daily.
Tuesday,· October 19' will' See tens of thouthatanyimpac;,t broughton
The University ofWatetThe blood donor clinics are run by Canadian
sands of young Atnerican voters signing a Dec·students]."
by
the
change
would
be
loo's
arChltecturedepartment
Blood Services, a not-for-profitcharitable orlaration ofIndependence calling on politic~ can. - A del Sedra,
n'linimltl.
has
yet
tO'seek out a reaction
ganization whose sole mission is to.tnanage the
didates and leaders to clearly layout theirplan for
engineering dean .
''For
example,
since
they
from
any
engineering staffor
blood and blood product supply for needy
a complete transition beyond dirty energy sources
have moved down to Camfaculty members ontheirpropatients across Canada.
such as oil, coal, nuclear, gas and illcineration.
spective transfer into the enDonating,blood is free, relatively painless
.The D~claration signing., will occur as part of . bridgetheyarenotinteract"
ing with those students [back at UW] on a daygineeringfaculty.
and a great gift to others - plu~ you get free
a North American Day of Actio~ with campus
to-day basis,"he'sai<;l.
However, when IfIJj>rint asked engineering
cookies and juice! One unit ofblood can save up. . ll;ctionsanqmajor demonstrations in seven cities
''The needs architecture students have now
to three lives! Stqdents who would like- t~
deanAdeI Sedta how he feels about the proposal,
to declare freedom from oil, support clean energy
as ES studerits will b~ the same heeds they
he had this to say: ''1 am very pleased that the
donate blood are encouraged to make an apand stop global warming;
would have in engineering. They need student
pointment. Sign up at the TuIDkey Desk.
school of architectutemay be corping to the
The lobby group oi:ganizingthe events, called
services, they need student representatives lookEl1ergy Action, plans demonstrations at ''hunengineering faculty. I thiflk there are a lot of
ingpU1: for them. They need to feellike they are
Honourary feast ~t St. Jerome's
dreds 6fcampuses across the U.S. and Canada."
commonalities between the two; and therefQre
still.part, of the university and not separated, it will be a ,,;Uuable. eJq)erience. I hope we can
Arehowried classicistandself~described "anFor
more· information,
visit
from it:"
thropologist ofeveryday life" who is also O1~e of
www.enetgyaction.net.
prOvide a good home for them.';
He also commenred that it would help archiCanada's most distinguished women will be
honoured atSt.Jerome's Friday, October 15.
tecture students towork to maintain a relationmjohnson@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
mstratford@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
r

Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of the Federation of Students, University of Waterloo
A corporation under the laws of the Province of Ontario to be held at 4:30 PM on Wednesday, October 27"' 2004 in
theGrelit Hall of the Student Life Centre. The Agenda for this meeting will be as follows:

I.

cl1aifs Remarks

2.

Report ofthe Audited Financial Statements for the y~ending Aprih30, 2004.

3.

Motion to accept the Report of the Audited Financial Statements for the year ending April 30,
2004
-

Where a co-6p ~ has studems wtlcIlII'e mgagetl6Il a work term at the time of the eleetion: (as
defifted abo. e), Where a constituenqy has a number of students registered in the co-operative stream that is
greater than the number of students registered in the regular stream. half the seats in the constituency,
rounding down, shall be elected in the SPring term before May 30.
7..
1:;.

Standing Committees

4.

Internal Funding Committee

a.

,
4.

Motion to ratify the Auditor for 2004-2005.

5.

Motion to amend bylaw 1 as follows:

IV.

MEMBERSijIP.

A.

Full Membership

Motion to amend bylaw I as follows:

Responsibilities

'. It

The comririttee will be responSible for adn:rinistering a Sp~ialProjects Fund

n. The eoIillhlttee shall adhere to Council'Procedure 1'15 (Special Projects Fund)
in its administration 6f the Special Projects Fund.

fi;J2.Membei'ship
I.

Chairperson wh? shall be the Vice-President, Internal

The· full membership of the Corporation shal1 consist of:

. II.
1.

Each full-time undergraduate student currently registered at the University of Waterloo;

2.

Each full-time undergraduate student currently engaged in a co-operative work term;

3.

Each full-tiJne undergraduate student who is not registered in the current term but who was
registere(fin the previous term lind has shown intention'to register in the nexHerm; and
The President and Vice-PresidentS of the Corporation..

to

Four other student members be elected by Students' Council at the start of
each academic term, at least two of whom must be members of students' council

b; ~ Accouritability

4.

All expenditures, with the exception of the distribution of the Special Project Fund, must
, receive approval from the Vice-PresIdent, Administration and Finance. -

Full members belong to'the 90DStituency of the F~ In'which they are enrolled. In cases where. a member is enrolled in,two or more Faculties, s/he will be. considere4 part of the constituency of the
. Faculty with which slbe expects to graduate.

Meetings shall be held

as necessary at the discretion of the Chair

8.

Motion to amend by~w 2 as follows:

Motion to amend bylaw I as follow$:

II.

TERM OF OFFICE

I.

INTERPRETATION

C.

A.

Definitions

6.

19.

"Constituency" shall mean those undergradyate students registered in each Faculf¥ and each College. and the
de.partment of Inde.pendent Studies. the School of Optometry. and the School of Architecture. the reglJlar or
eooperative stream,
eaeh exists, of the departmeftt ofIndependent ~es, the SehoolofO~, ~
Seh601 of:ArehiteettJre, eaeh FaeuIt, IIIltl each College having regi~red ~lIftte students.. The adjeetive
, eo 6p shaH be applied to those e6llStituefteies ~ hieh register e6-(jp studertts. The constituency of the Executive
shall be all fullmembers'ofthe Corporation. "
.

where

VllI.

STUDENTS' COUNCIL

D.

~

B, law 6:Seetion: VHI.I shaH appI, to meetirigs of the Co 6p Sttidents' C6tIIiei1 for all eotmeiIl6rs
represell:tirig eo 6p ecmsftttttlfteies.

9.

The term of office of members of Standing Committees; unless otherWise sPecified in bylaw 1, shal1
correspond to thlit of Students' Council, excepting the termination. of membership with the election.of
appointment of a successor.
Motion to amend bylaw 6 as follows:

BIRT iPl instances of'~Coop" appearing in bylaw 6 be changed to "Co-op."
Agenda Prepared by: Becky Wroe% President
The agenda for this meeting is restricted to the above items of business, for which proper notice has been
given. Proxy forms are available in the Federation of Stud!lIlts office (SLC 1102). These must be returned
by 4:30PM on Tuesday, October 26", 2004, For all those who attend the meeting,. please make sure to
.bring your WATCARD.··'
.
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Oktoberflunk
beer andnochee.r
What does Oktoberfestmean to UW
students? Is it a cultural festival, cel-.
ebratingKitchener-Waterloo'sheritage? Oris it justanotherexcuse for us
to drink out faces off?
The festival is one of the largest
Oktoberfests in the' world, second
only to Munich, Germany. Kitcherier
was historically home to a very large
German population and the festival
served as a time to cclebrate this history.and come together as a commu- ,
. nity.Perhaps it is' rio surprise that
many people grum.ble that the older
Oktoberfesters appreciate this history,
but the young~r crowd just show up
to drink.
As far as drinking venues go,
Oktoberfestis not the greatest. Let's
see, you could go to a b¥ and imbibe
in the company of other youthful
bar-gbers, or you could pay to be
admitted to a hall where you can drink
among old German folk to the'sound
of polka music. Nothing against
Walter Ostanek, but many students.
prefer any othet type of music to
polka.
The festival seems to have mUe
tated from a charining harvest festival
to an annual beer and sausage pig~
out. Some could argue that there are
aspects of the festival, like the parade
or farcily days, that have, nothing to
dO with ?eer, but when' the main
sponsors are Molson and Brick Breweries, it's no surprise tha~ drinking
becomes central
The increased police presence ac-

companies this focus on drinking.
True, the festival sponsors pay to
have the GRT offer free bus rides for
inebriated patrons, butwhereverthere
~_ are ride pr<?grams, there will be young
people pulled over for no reason.
Recendy, a young couple. in their
twenties were pulled over by police
officers lare at night. The couple told
the'cops they had been grocery shopping1lt Sobeys and they had the back
, seat full of grocery bags to ptove it.
Still, thepolice insisted thatthedrlver
take a breathalyser test. Ain't it great
to be young?
For those who grew up in K-W,
the festivalisn'tnecessarilym]Jchmore
than a booze-fest either. Some local
schools had extensive education and
Oktoberfest celebrations, while others, like Waterloo Collegiate Institute
and Resurrection Catholic Secondary
School, had no significant acknowl~
edgement of the f($tival at all.
Why is it surprising that students
who come to UW with no back- .
ground knowledge of Oktoberfest
find it to be a booze-fest? Itmay be
a huge economic success for K-W,
but what about for stud~nts, who see
the festival as a huge.deal, get herded
into the most boring venues?
Some students may lJe lucky
enough to experience some bf the
cultural highlights of Oktoberfest,
but most ofus get bothered by police
and find ourselves drinking in giant
halls full of German senior citiZens.
Wocldn't you decide to stay home?

Editorial Staff
News Assisfan~, Marl< Johnson
Opinions Assi~tant, Jonathan Chiu
Features Assistant, Brendan' Burrows
Arts Assistant, David George-Cosf.
Sciel).ce Assistlint, Jeff .Anstett
Sports Assistant, Rod McLachlan
.Photo Assistant, Mohammad Jangda
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Production Staff
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Office Staff '
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On S!!ptember 9, 2002, Concordia
University found itself in news headlines when a riot broke out on its
campus. Benjamin Netanyahu, a
former Israeli prime nrlruster, 'was
schedcled to speak but when he arri'ved, the venue was choked with a
yiolent protest and he could not enter.
. Adding riot police to a large group
, of protesters and the result was a
damaged building; smashed windows and some very bad pr~ss.
Concordia's administration issued a
temporary moratorium on all public
· activities with respect to the Middle
East and the tensions between proIsraeli and .pro-Palestinian campus
.groups remained fur a long time. As
well, several students" were charged
under university conduct policies.
In January 2003, Concordia publicly took responsibility for the incident, saying they were not adequately
· prepared for the se~urityrisk ~e event
presented.

rast"forward to the present.
Concordia Hillel requested in August
2004 that the university host a talk by
Ehud Barak, another former Israeli
prime minister, in the same building
the riot occurred in. The request was
denied.
According to a statement by
.MichaelDi Grappa, Concordia's VPservices; the director of security con'.' ducted an evaluation of the feasibility
of holding the event at several other
locations on campus but determined
that it:was too risky. "It is unfortunate, but a reality nonetheless, that
the safety of [Concordia's] community members and guests must occupy a central position in planning
events at an institution dedic.ated to
,free speech," tht; statement said.
Jason Portnoy, president of
Concordia Hillel, responded byposting
an
open
le.tter.. on
www.hillel.montreal.qc.ca.askingstudents to attend a protest of this refusal: Portnoy was also quoted in
several news reports (including The

National Post, The Montreal Gazette,
The Chronicle-Herald of Nova Scotia,
CTVarid the CBC) accusing the university of stifling free speech ruld allowing "·a violent few [to] dictate w~o

ANTHONY LODI

5:00 p.m., SLC 1116

Board of Directors
board@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
Preside~t, Andrew Dilts
Vice-president, Erin Gilme~
· Treasurer, Neal Moogk-Soulis
Secretary, Margie Mansell
Staff liaison, Heramb Ramachandran
staff.liaison@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
Next board meeting:
To be announced

Imprillt is the efficial student newspaper of
the University of Waterloo. It-is an editorially, independent newspaper published by
Imprint Publications, Waterloo, a corporation with~ut share capital. Imprill/ is a member of-the Ontario Cpmmunity Newspaper
Associatio~ (OCNA).

Editorial submissions !!Jlly be considered
for publication in any edition of Impriilt.
Imprillt may 'also reproduce the material
commercially in any format or medium· as
p3rt of the newspaper database, Web site or
any other product. derived from the newspaper, Those submitting editorial content,
including articles, letters, photos and graphics, will grant Imprillt first publication rights
of their submitted 'material, and as such,
agree 'not to submit the same work to ~r
other publication 'or group until s~ch time
as the material· has been distribute~ in an
issue of Imprillt, or Imprillt declares their
intent not to publish the material: The full·
text of this agreement is available upon
request. Imprillt does not guarantee to publish' articles, photographs, letters or adver. rising. Material may not be published, at the
discretion of Imprill!, if that material is'
deemed to be libelous or in contravention

can speak on campus and who cannot.'?
About 200 people attended the
protest.
ChadiMarouf, director general for
Concordia's Solidarity for Palestinian
Human Rights, was quoted saying,
"Ehud Barak, in our opinion and in
the 'opinion of Amnesty International, is a war criminal ... This is a
space fo~intellectualdiscussion, not
a space for war criminals or hatemongering."
Complicated, isn't it? One more
thing to note: Concordia offered to·
co-sponsor the event with Hillel and
have Barak speak at an off-celebration
campus location.
Portnoy refused, saying, "The issue is not Barak; it's freedom of
speech. Freedom ofexpression is not
being allowed at a university ...
Concordia U riiversityprides itself on
freedom of speech. Why would we
have. the event at Concordia? Why
not?"
. So let's get this straight. Concordia
thinks the issue jssecurity, Portnoy
thinks the issue is freedom of speech,
and Ma~ouf thinks it is hate~monger
ing. All parties to the dispute have a
different idea of what the prpblem
reallyis,'SC) there is-no waytliey~
. come to a setdement anytime soon.
Sound familiar?
U~versities are centres of freedom of speech, granted, but we have
t9 admit that this is a hugely.politicized event beingp~oposed at the one
campus in Canada where this' issue
. . has exploded into violence.
IfPortnoy really were interested in
free speech, why would he not be
eager to have Barak speak atany location,on or pff campus? The university is wary of events that could be.as
explosive as the Netanyahu talk anq
we are talking about another former
.Israeli PM speaking on the very same
campus. Who can blame them? Free
speech is a priority, b~t the risk factors
are obviously present and worthy of
cautionary measures.
Besides, when Amnesty International has called your speaker a "war
criminal," you might have. to anticipate this kind-pf response.
editor@imprint.uwaterlC?o.ca
with Imprillfs policies with respect to our
code of ethics and journalistic standards.
The first person to' go to the Imprillt office
to talk with the editor-in-chief gets a prize.
Imprillt is published every Friday during
fall and winter terms, and every second
Friday during the spring term. Imprill!
reserves the right to screen, edit' and
refuse advertising. Imprint Publications is
not responsible for advertisng mistakes
beyond the cost of the advertisement.
One copy per customer. Imprin1' ISSN
0706-7380. ImprilltCDN Pub Mail Product
Sales Agre~ment no. 40065122.
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No respect!

Canada in general. .One of the greatest
aspects ofunivetsityis the acceptance. of
To the editor,
diversity :-He~culturallyorin singular'
()pinion. 1tis wondettul thatCiinada as
a whole actUally upholds freedom of
Aslwassittingonthegrassyknollbythe
speech forthemostpart, unlike the land
, Grad House'on Tuesday October 12, a
.
of the 'free.'
poster beingput up by a student on the
Yes, I understand th~ CBC would
community board outside of Physics
not endorse the KKK,stillitisthe
caught my eye. Why it did is inconsechoice.of1;he CBC. Imprinthasobviquential buttheeyentitadvertisedinterously chosen to post this article; perested me and I inquired further about it
to the student I found outthat it was
haps it was found to be funny, or ~
a small scale student run event thatwas
perhaps it was printed to stir controversy. However I mustID<luire a bold
having trouble getting support from the
Feds and was having to invest a lot of . question: ifyou enjoy this freedotU of
speec;h somuch then why rally a pierctheir own moneyintothingslike advering cry for vengeance in the form of
tising. He went on to saythatindependcensorship? . Welcome to hypocrisy
ent campus events are not given the
kiddo.
.
.
attention theydeserVeandareoveIShadowed by huge cOnln1ercial ones.
-]asonSmith
Not half an hour later, the Feds
2Aplanning
poster patrol came along and plasterd
two giant ads for their show at the
Pro-choice perspective
Bomber this T4ursdayrightovertop of
my new friend's poster! Suddenly I understood.wherehls argumentwas comTo the editor,
ing from. With complete disregard to
In last week's Imprint I was mentioned
any of the community events .on that
andmisquotedin''ProLifeSpeakerStirs
board, not just the ()ne I was interested
in, the Feds' reps took away any choice . Debate." Since you missed my points
entirdy and tri'0alized my comments, I
the student body had in picking their
would like to clarify. My objections were
own form of entertainment
regarding Gray's surreptitious (and
I was shocked at the levd ofignoflimsy) appeal to the concept of
ranceanddisrespect OrmaybetheFeds
personhood and herfailure toproperly
are justafraidthatif the students knew
define the concept ofgenocide.
they could pay only $5 to see jlJUr
, hardworking Wflier/oo,bands. that!they

woUld.cllOOsefldt,triflartl.imsee!fme
washedupAmericanDJ.WeJI.theFedS
can spend thOUSands to pay this aritst,
. thousands on advertising and crush all
thelocalculturetheywant. I knowwhich
show I will be attending.
••

i

, !"t.

- Patrick Collins
2A pgchology

Thecr.y oUhe banshee.

I write this composition in tesponse to
the glorious words of :Cassandra
Polyzou, which shrieked like abanshee
in the October 1 letters section. It is
indeed wonderful thattheImprintallows
freedom of speech, as well as that of

.• ".·"~=:;c::=~r~~~::

;s~.m~~~du;~~~~~'~;:i~~~"''''''
abortion is thekillingoflivegeneswhlch .
are "distinct" from those of the pregnantwoman. Shedidn'tbotherto share
with uswhya sfnglebiologicalcha:racteristiphouldbetheonlycriteriabywhich
the fews Sh0ula. be considered a "legal
person." Furthermore, she made no
attempt to show why the fettls~hould
possess an inalienable riglinogrow
inside theutet;us andrip op~ th:e~ervix..
and v~a of an un~ W0t:l1fl!1,
Grayneglectedtoaddte5,'sthefilCtdiat
genocide means simply '~ihe~o£
genes." She pointed dift th}tt;thet:erm
refers to the systematice~tiot1()fa:

To the editor,

Since it has generally been agreed upon
that the new parking scheme was the
brain-child of a bunch-of chimps on a
bender and t;rue "leadership" tneans
continuing on the same path no matter
how many people you piss off (see:
Bush;G. W.),I suggestwetna!ce the best
of the Ulttentparking situation. When
ParkmgS~s gives yoo1em.ons,make
Id1wtilile,'>'
.
·. ::;<l'0isbggestion is for people whq
~f1il percuse hasis"'triainly Lot C
,recognizablecategory~fbeingS.Shed1d patrons. Have you ever noticed that,
. not admit that to qualiiy as ~~ciq~,onceyouaredoneatUWfortheday,you
killing must be directed t6wards,~group '. .J;ouldleaveyo1,11"one-dayparkingpermit
sharingaspecifictype()fgehetic'tnakeup
at the~te for sqmeone else to use when
>

To the editor,

orientations. This I understand.. Howand that the intention tUust be to exterthey enter? This way, whoever arrives
next
could
get
in
for
free,
using
the
ever,it
doe~.not·make sense to me to
minan: all members of such a group.
parking permit that you ru:en't using
eXtend this tome exhortation to ''Wear
Ab'ortiond~ydoesnotqualify. What.
mayq~,howeVer,is the mass killing anymore. If everyonldidthis, you'd · jeans on the Tuesday to show that you
of domesticated animals. I asked Gray
eVentually end up being the recipient of · are accepting of your own and others'
how she believes human genes have
a free day's parking yourself.
seXual orientations, whatever they may
.inherent absolute value yet can maintain
All we'd heed is' some sort of be." Itis one thing to accept the factthat
thatit lSmorally acceptable t:okill non- , "mailbox"tokeeptheticketsfromblowvarious orientations are commonplace,
humailgenes.Sherefused toanswermy .ingawaywherepeoplewho areleaving
much the same as wearing jeans is comcan drop off used tickets and people
monplace. However,it's quite another
question'S ()ll!his matter. Apparently
shelsonly·sdecrlvdy''pro-life.''
arriving can pkk them up. l'mmorean thingtotakethecommonplaceweating
idea man, so I'll leave it to some clever
ofjeansandextend thatto the acceptance
engineers to design and install such a
- An(j'!)llfJous
ofthept;!.C1:iceofothersexualorientations.
system. Remember - this idea .is not
I would also venture to say that the lack
Take that ESA!
meant to rip off Parking Services, but
ofadvertisingofthisdayptiorto TUesday
rathcrto foster a "pay-it-forwar~" type
October 12mightbe considered decep"
system which will ultimately result in a
To the editor,
tion. In tact, the only place I ha9 seen it
more civil, friendly society. You know,
or heard ofitwastheDaily Bulletin.
This ii; a m,essage for the Embassy
just like howthe newparking scheme is
Consider a Christiangroup declaring
. Qub. Ignoranceisnoexeuseforthelaw,
notmeantto rip offstudents, but rather
some arbitrary day as ''WearaT-Shirtif
not even for you. If you did
to provide students with closerparking
you are a Christian day" and neglecting
s~methingthat broke a Federal Law of to their classes. Or some such bullshit.
to act:uallyadvertisethisdaybefo~hand.
Canada and said "I didn'tknowthatwas
If! was imawareofthe event andI wear
illegal. I'vebe;endoingitforyears now,"
- Lance Ferris
a T-Shirt, it cannot be said that I am a
you would be just as liable for your p-!Jchology ffad
Christian. Then, I walk onto campus,
activities. The point is, your .lack of
and amgreetedwith sidewalk chalk tellTolerance is not deception
following the Feds regulations is puning me that today is ''Wear a T-Shirt if
ishable, regardless ofwhether you realYou are a Christian Day."Therewould
isedwhat you were or weren't doing.
To the editor,
· be an uproar, not only from me, butalso
Next time read up about the guidefromJews, Muslims, Atheists and othlIDes or ask what you need to do. Don't .Iwish to.expressmydissatisfaction with
ers. The same goes for GLOW and
go and claim ¥ou didn't know, that is
''WearJeans Cause You're Gay Day." I
''Wear Jeans Cause You're Gay Day."
bullshit that no:pnewantstohear.·
.wasonlyvagudyawareofthisdaybefore
Howdoes thelackofadvertisinggiveme
lcamerosChoolon'fuesdayOctbber12. .fUl.0PPQtwWtr to ~s,ure that Ido not
- Colin Werner
I had not seen any posters around camwearjeanSQ~Tl:ieSdaY?'I:~~
2B computer science/ business
pus advertising that by wearing jeans
Tuesday, October 12 However, I am
notgay,and,while I havefriendswho are
declaringmyacceptanceofhomosexualityasapractice,ifnotdeclaringmysdfto
be homosexual.
I believe the. stated purpose of the
event is to show that just as jeans are
cOnln1onplace, so are different .sexual

gayMd1LatreepttHemM~~1
acceptingoftheirhomosexualptactice.
Deception is hardly a way to pro~ote
your so-called 'tolerance.'

- Peter Thur~J
4A philosopf?y
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BEST DEAL:

'-pay

..;. 18 pieces -

$10
E-mail to order
and for
information:

.58 MANY PRIZES.SO.LmLE DME.
MONOPOLY® is back at McDonald's1!> with more ways toplay than everbefore. You canplayfor
"instant" or "collect and win"* prizes worth millions in cash, ele.ctronics and other'stuff. For even
more excitement, visit playatmcd.com for additional chances to win* cool electronics and
downloadable prizes' just by entering the code found on every MONOPOLY® ;Game stamp.
McDonald's MONOPOLY®, good times, great prizes.
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MONOPOLY® IS lACK.

i'm lovi n' it

'Correct .answer to a skill-testing question is required. See Official Rules for full Game and Prize detailS and conditions. While supplies last.
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.Playing games

ELUTION

become coolis a combination ofwhen you fmally
get sick of the bars and house parties where you
drink till you puke, and howpassionatelyyouresist
the urge to welcome games back into your life.
University is definitely the inflection point for
games becoming cool again formanystudentsthatis, especiallyifyouliveinresidence. In your first
year, you will be inttoduced to many ice-breaking
games and programs designed to bring the floor
I love playing games. I don't mean mind games
(and in some cases, the residence) closer. Many
(because those land me in the doghouse), I mean
students hate playing these games orjustdon'tcare
other games. Like board games, Twister, murder
mysteries and Gotcha. I love them all, and they are - but for some reason the core "funness" of the
all fun.
games is received by everyone in residence and the
foundation is laid.
But I honesdy thought, before this semester,
that to most other people they were reserved for
J\;{any clubs on campus are even dedicated to
"special" ,circumstances
games: who wasn't im- boring family occapressedbythechessexhibisions, thunderstorms or
tion in the SLC last week,
"It was like all of a
with that student playing
snowstonns that block
sudden Monopoly
seven oreightchess games
youinyourhouse and cut
at once (and winning them
the electricity, double
and Scattegories
all), not to mention one
dates where the girls insist
were the cool
on playing charades and
guy playing every game
you don't want to but
blindfolded (my one and
things to do on a
only link to intelligence beyou thinkifyou play you'll
ing that I was his section's
Friday night."
haveachanceatgettingto
third base tonight but
tutorinafirst-yearcompushe's been giving you
ter science class - and by
golly I'll take full credit for his 98. 7 per cent in the
mixed signals all night.
course). Seeing things like this justgets me wanting
Then, things started tQ happen - my groups
to play chess, lose, and resort to checkers (chess'
of friends started getting together with the purdumber yet more outgoing brother).
posefulintentofplayinggames. It was like all of a
sudden Monopoly and Scattegories were the cool
So while you're in university, do not close your
things to do on a Friday night. Even this past eyes to the wonderful world of charades, Moweekend, I went and hung outwith my old friends
nopolyand Gotcha. They~ become cool again,
from high school, and instead ofwanting to go to
whether you like it or not. And to the best floor in
residence,REVSouth C,Ihavealreadybecomeour
thebarsorwatchamovie,theywantedtostayinand
(stunningly handsome) Gotcha winner before the
play Monopoly.
Lookingback,games were really cool when you . game has even ended. It's notworth winningifyou
can't win big.
we~ a kid. You loved playing Operation and
Mouse Trap just as much as the next kid - and
aocal@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
eventuallytheywill become cool again. When they

FEELIT I
.

Grabam McClure
Lets go mumblesl
You'll be sleeping .
in the drunk tank
tonight.

BAR fLIES

Ian Blechsmidt

Dude, you knowyou can't
smoke in here anymore.

/
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Big Joe.
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NEXT Wr!DNl!$OAY OCTOBER 20 .. POOL PITCHER NIGHT
.. NO COVER .. GREAT BIUlARDS lOUNGE" UNBEATABLE PITCHER
PftfCes .. APPETIZING FOOD MENV • AU. THIS a MUCH MUCH MORE
THtS lJWR$!)AY OCTOBER: 14" MISS DREW PRESENTS A PREVIEW
OF CHAMPIONS" ENmrrAlNlNG ARRAY OF GORGEOUS FEMAlE
IMPERSONATORS "LOTS Of FlIN .. NO COVER .. GREAT
IlIUIARDS & FOOD MlNU- SWr!l!T DEAL ON PlTCHl!RS

'"J&~tt~~~r8;:~~f~~~~~
MIXES" MINGUS WtTHTHE PARTY CROWD

SATURDAY • DJ NSl STRUTS HIS STUFF FOR AN AMAZING
DANCE PARTY EXPERIENCE" CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC WITH
THIS OJ .. FfIlfNDLY BAR STAFF MAKE THE NIGHT RIGHT
SUNDAY .. OJ MAlT RUSSEt.lIS AU. ABOUT THE MUSK: &
KEEPlt(G THE PARTY CROWD HAPPY .. NO COVER. " AN
UNBEUEVABll! PRICE FOR PITCHERS ROUNDS OUT THE NIGHT
• CHECK OUT THE 81UIARDS lOUNGE II FOOD MENU
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ImpriBt 'PUbUeatioaa, W&ted.,.
be'holdlag
a Special ,General Meethtg of ita.~ on

,................."',ftj ......... JHY., ,.t," 1_·

........ _r..a.a........_.~"

. ym . . . . ,..,............. .....
Pdday. f:)etober 22, 2004 at 2:00pm lathe
l\fuItI..Patpose ltoom'of the StIuleBtLIfe· Ceatre.

The apada for thia omeetilaJ'·wm..,. u follOws:

1. Call to Grier

4.01 ReDumeratioD of Dkectora
-As ~ .. tho:~~.. , tIh-ntilWl
~"" witllottt .".............. eo 1iHetcH' M.II

. . athL

-

no.e wfth 'qu~ or COJtCel118 are $llC01U'-

·Vpeao~of."" .f . . . . " .....th........

offlce................................. O • •OO.oo.

2. Approval.f the Apnda
3. Motion to amelld by-law section 4..07
as foUowa:

...........,. .................. forlUtOU...
....... I1IcarI.. ., . . . . . . , . ........... or

Ditector/olllcet ............. e............... at . . .
AuulGeJl;ual . . . . . . . lwpriat ~. 'Watedoo•
......\a ala....,. ..............-...,. review. cItup'
u,j/or......,. .................. .w ....... 4.07'. Ia
~ wl6 MCt:iOa

lac....... put . . .

15.01, aotice .. tu. nm.w __ ..

,...,..a.otice.

ap4 to contactlmprJnt'. hanlof dlreetol'$at
karcl@imprhlt.1tWaterloo.eaor at (519) 8884048.
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Darn Republicans

Spoiling the faith
As we all know, the North Artierican
media are always very pro-Christian
,and pro-Jewish, but unfortunately not
so supportive of Islarri.
Just look at their exploitation of
Osama Bin Laden's tarnishing the
name ofIslam with his "death to the
infidels" mantra!
. Fundamentalism is a vlIDS that has
polluted all of our major r~ligions.
Islamic suicide bombers do notrepresentIslam,nordorantingevangelicals.
represent Christianity.
Kudos to progressive Christian denominations such as the United
Church, but the evangelical fringes are
still causing trouble. WhileJesus would
be help~g the pool: and doing good
works, fundamentalist zealots instead
focus their energies on fighting hu, ,man rights -'particularly same-sex

marriage.
On the Catholic side of things, we
have the Pope condemning gay marriage, ,feminism and abortion, while
his priests are out "deflowering" little
boys.
.
How about the "Christian" George
W. Bush? Jesus taught peace and tolerance; Bush bombs Iraq and 'kills
the>usands ofitsci~s. Jesus taug,h,t

us to help those who are suffering;
Bushreduces foreign aid to pay for tax
cuts forAmeri~a's wealthy.
Preposterous oPI>osition to embryonic stem-cell research is stopping
millions from being cured of ailments
such as Alzheimer's disease and cancer.
Why are Christians out shooting
and killing abortion doctors? Kinda
defeats the purpose of being "prolife" doesn't it?
'
Are there really still people around ,
who oppose abortion rights for"
women? I wish they'd f~out thai:
if you're against abortion, the simple
solution is'' not to have one!
Nicholas Kristof, a writer, for the
New York Times, recently described the
Left Behind series - the, best-selling
novels for adults in the tJ .S. -which
depict& the future according to a literal
interpretation of the Bible. To send
the sinners to hell, Jesus "created a
chasm in the earth and they [nonChristians] tunibled in, howling .and
screeching, but theirwailingwas1'oon
quashed and all was silent when the
earth closed itself agairi."
If a Muslim publication <;ame out
supporting the mass murder of all
non-Muslims, the rest of the world
would be stamping and hollering.
We're right tO,condemn Islamic terrorists, but what I'm wondering is
why evangelical Christians, who jubilantly supportJesus killing everybody
who isn't Christian, get a free ride and
no criticism.

In another evangelical book, Glorious Appearing, Je,sus'retums, speaks,
and the bodies of the enemy (i.e.,
sinners) are rippea open. Christians
'have to drive carefully to avoid "hitting splayed and fi.lleted bodies .of
men and women and horses." The
unfortunate folks have' their "flesh
disintegrating, their eyes melted and
their tongues dissolved."
It's absolutely disgustitig. And
how could the fundamentalists possibly enjoy living in heaven knowing
that their frieRds, relatives and neighbours are being tormented for eternity
in hell?
God created the majority ofpeople
apparently just to satisfy some,torture
fetish? Of course not!
Literalism has led to the sexism,
racism and homophobia that, sadly,
have permeated many Christian denominations. The Bible is metaphori, cal - and- a great book - but not
perfect and defInitely not to be taken
completely literally!
When you hear about Christians
attacking abortion doctors and homosexuals or Muslims participating
in suicide bombings please remember
that they're just extremistlunaticsnotrepresentativeofalloftheirrespective (and peaceful) religions.
The actions of a few angry fundamentalists shouldn't spoil the faith
for the rest 'of us.

Some tim~ ago, a fellow Imprinter
asked me a simple question: Whatis
it that I like about the Republican
mandate?
,The truth of the matter is that I
can barely tolerate most Republican
policies. George W. Bush does not
share my values - I support stem
cell research, abortion and gay marriage. If Bush ill not a moron, then he
must have ,the most convincing
moron persona of any intelligent
person iri existen~e.
(Let's take this moment to thank
former Chretien aide Franc;:oise
Ducros for p~blicly announcing that
Bush is a moron -on behalf of all
,
Canadians.)
Most importantly, Bush has almost single-handedly created a halftrillion dollar deficit. I tis an appalling concept to a fiscal conservative
like myself.
So why would a cautious-spending, modern':thinking guy like me
even consider throwing his support
behind a big-spending, stone-agethinking, pseudo-moron like Bush?
The answer is simple: I like his
spirit.
At the end of the day, we all know
t1]joh.nson@imprint.u\o/~~~rJclR.Qj:l .....tvatJohnK,erry )Vould make an ac" '~.
.,
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We depend on the media to watch over
government ~ but who watches over
the media? •
Not so long ago when the Jayson
, Blair (the New York Timesjoumalistwho
fabricated stories) scandal broke, jour, nalistic integrity Came under a microscope. Itwas l'hockingbecauseconventional wisdom accepted mainstream
media reports as more'- or -less gospel
truth.
Evenafterthe2000electi.oocoverage
debacle, scanteffort4as been devoted to
monitoring the media. The only consistentcritique ofthe media comes from
l\ come4J show called The DailY Show.
That is, until recently when pan
Rather became' pinata-man. He was
strung up for ridiC\l1e not only by the
Bush camp and other media outlets,
but also by the late-night league.
Many hinted thatthewell-respected
v.eteran CBS anchor. would be fired.
Rather reported something false and
though the attacks were over-the-top,
the criticism was warranted
This week, FOX News committed
two journalistic blunders ~one by
theirchiefpolirlcai correspondent, Carl
Cameron; who invented and posted
John Kerry quotes. on their web site.
(Kerrycallinghimself"ametrosexual").

. '

. '
a mere week earlier, you'dexpect somethlng,sirrillar forFOX News, right?
Not so. Nary a whlsper..:barely a
mention was made of this bya,nymajor
media outlet. .
Whereas the majority accept that
'Rather's mistake was insufficient fact
checking and an unreliable source,
Cameron's mistake was, by FOX News'
own admission, writing ,fiction. Furthermore, ~hile few dispute the gist of
Rather', report (that Dubya ~ceived
prefetentialt:teatmentfromtheNational

Its right wing bias
'is so pervasive ...
that no one takes
it seriously.'

Guard), Cameron's claims were utt~rly
bogus aridsimplyanothereffortto paint
Kerry as so very unmanly compared to
swashbuckling Bush (never mind that
Bush was the cheer~eader - not that
there's anything wrorig with that). So
wh¥ hasn't Cameron been strung up
next to Rather?
Severalreasons. Forone, Cameron is
hardly a household name ~ taking
doWn an icon is always mo¢ sensationaL More to the point, to many, FOX
News is ajoke-its rightwingbiasis so

11

Hard to blame them when the covetedexclusiveinterviewwith thepresident is given to Bill O'Reilley.
In other words, that FOXNews
reported something untrue, and convenientlyanti-Kerry,ishardlysurpr.ising
- where's the news, let alone. fun, in'
that?
FOXNews postinguntruthswould
hardly be troubling ifit weren't for the
results of a study conducted by Pew
Reseru;ch Center this year about public
trust in media outlets.
The study said that 29 per.cent'of
Republicans and 24 per cent ofDemocrats believe FOX News to be credible.

States. We know that Kerty is capable

.?fma~ngc~re,fuldecisio~s,weigh-

109 hIS opt1on~ and askmg other
people for help; advice and opinions.
'
We know that Kerry would
weaken the sovereignty of the U.S. by
seeking UN approval for military
action.
There is- a'reason that the Bush
Cfmpaign keeps talking about Kerry's wafflingalld his infamous-statement, "I actually did vote for the $87

billion before I voted against it."
There is also; reason that Bush's
team continues t~ r~mind voters
that even if they should disagree
with him, ,at least they know where
he stands.
Regardless of which values and
policies are iinportant to a particular
candidate, they must possess the
ability to lead and take deCisiveaction.
Kerry, a man of inaction, would
, -likely negotiate with terrorists. The
families of the people who died on
September 11 are not looking for a
negotiation. They want someone
-dead . ..(\nd why shouldn't they?
Negotiation is a form of appeasement. It communicates weakness
and only encourages further dissent.
Consider how the Nazis reacted to
British appeasement through the
Munich Pact before World War II:
they-took what they were given and
, continued with their plan for world
domination, unhindered.
What would the Americans give
the terrorists to appease them? A
small island, perhaps? Guam? Hawaii?
As a little kid,I confronted bullies 'with quiet respect that only
earned me more bruis«s.
As I grew older, I realized the
- error of my ways: violent people only
understand violence.
IfI could go back in time, I WOuld
go home, find a two-by-four, bring
it backto school and belqhe bully
oyer the"head.
~,
.,
, ' ,

a

So, whether it is right, wrong or
just, plain stupid, I would rather
endure four years' worth of a mis. guided, profit-drive!). war in Iraq than
'four years' worth of discussions and
committe,e meetings ..
Give me a candidate who has the
courage to take action and the strength
to stand his or her,ground in the face
'of c~ticism. Leadership is more than
just policy.
• talevesq@imprint.u.:vaterloo.ca

Inotherwords,asignificaritsegrne~tof
the American public trusts FOX News.
All the while no one in media is
watching over FOX News becauseifs
considered'a farce, !lot quite "fair and
balanced," as it claims - this leaves a
considerable portion ofthe population
watchingFOXNewsandneverhearing
criticismregardingitsttuthflUness. There
are only two solutions to this untenable
situation:
People should stop watching FOX
NEWS or balance it with something at
the other end ofthe spectrum ... thatn~
extreme-left news exists is a 'problem.'
The media needs to scrutinize FOX
Newslikethe}:doothernetworks. Much
as tl:ie motto of newshounds.us rWe
watch FOX so you don't have to'')
tickles me, I'd feelbetterifsomeone else
monitored FOX News. C'mon Ralph
Nad~r, time to serve your country.

pervasiveandthinly~kedThatnoone
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The institution of .miuriage: too sensitive to change?
arguments from both sides before they
hand their decision back over to the
Canadian government so that' Paul
Martin can try arldlead his government
into apolitical and social quagmire. I can
guarantee that no matterwhathappens,
therewill be a large group ofpeoplewho

marriage will mean that the religious
groups will also' have ,to change their
beliefsttuctures, accommodating those
people who fall outside what theyview
as morally right.
So,theSupremeCourtofCanadais
lookinginto the.,vholeissue, listening to

people publicly declaring their love for
each other; walking down the aisiewith
your be10ved; the multi-story cake with .
the tiny figures on top; the organ music...
years upon years oftradition and meaning wrapped into a single word.
Underneath all this the~e is a single,
So far, the only topic I've been con- inescapable problerp. Marriage,asitcurrently stands in our society, is a dualist
sciously avoiding while writing these
articles is gaymarriage. Why? Well, sim- institution - one of the last strings
ply because the entireissueis such a large' connecting church and state.
On one side, you have the religious .
topic and one which I knew I could
form ofmarriage---.: the "holy rite" inits
never cover thoroughly in a measly 500
various forms that varies from religion
.words. So, I decided to do a small series
on the issue. Overt:liis and the next two to religion and culture to culture. On the
other side ofthe equation is the governissues of Imprint, I'll be presenting and
ment, which deals with the laws and
dissecting the various arguments for
and against rewriting the social, cultural issues concerning those whom the laws
recognize as a "couple."
and religious rulebooks.
. The problem is that the religious
There are many people who feel
form of marriage was ~ot designed for
very strongly about this issue and are
a same-s~x couple; many religious docvery vocal about their opinions, standttiriesviewhomosexuality,homosexual
ing on either side of the political line
that has been laid down by both the' .relationships or homosexual acts themCanadian and US governme~ts. Of selves quite negatively. Meanwhile, the
'course, I too have my own personal current civil laws ofmarriage have been
deemed as discriminatory by many of
opinion on the matter (an opinion
the courts in Canada as they exclude a
which should not come to anyone's
societal group from the rights granted
great surprise), but I'm going to try
to them in the Charter of Rights and
and put my opinions aside and be
Freedoms.
objective. However, before we get into
Since the law portion of marriage is
the arguments for and against, let me
discriminatory, the courts and the govfirst explain the cornerstone of the
ernnienthavedecidedthatthelawneeds
entire problem.
Marriage. Theverywordisladenwith to be changed. However, this has various religious factions up .in arms, as
aboadoadofmeaning that unavoidably
springs to mind when you say it. Two , changing the government's "half' of

will be dissatisfied with the outcome.
Next week, I'll look at the arguments
against gay ~ the valid and
·rational ones, and those which come
from way ourin left field ... literally.
gbarclay@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

Mark Stratford Ind lauPI Katsipdakis
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The four seasons ~,walking the Optometry:path

It was duringmy firstweekas a secondyear student that I was unfortunately
inttoduced to my worst enemy. Only
two minutes into our first meeting, I
understood that our relarionship would
cause trouble and heartache. I'm sureI
speak for hundreds ofpeople who share
the similar, unluckycompanionshipthat
I am referring to when I say just three
simple words - the Optometry path.
Summer on those hot,
smoldering days, the stretch between

Parkside Dr. and .the entrance. to DC
feels like the Sahara. The pebbles make
walking uneven, there is absolutely no
shade,yourbackpackcreate!\adatkpuddlefu the center ofyour back arid occasionallyyoufind yourselfdrooling over
the man-made, goose-infested pond.
And to make matters worse, there are
endless trucks thatclrive back and forth
down the path. All you want to do is
inch your skirt up a little bit higher and
hope a UW workerwillslow.down and
pick you up. But these tho.ughts can
only enter your mindifyou survive the
massive dust cloud thatis'lefta~ the
truckhas already flown past you. After
closingyoureyes andavertingyourface,
you continue your endless travel to
school

~

path butt smear. Yes, I'm talking about
alackofbacktireprotectionleadingtothe
mud trail that begins at your ass and
continues all the wayup your back.
Winter ----' the most dreaded of all
the seasons. TheJanuary and February
months bringhorrorandfear to all pathwalkers' hearts. After heavy snowfalls,
the uncleared parts ofthe path become
treacherous; there areno chances ofyou
arrivingatsChoolwith your shoes, socks
orpailtlegs dry. Butifitis successfully
cleared, replace wet clothes with saltencrusted, stiff ones. Remember the
hot, sweaty path of the summer, take
that and turn itinto the frigidArctic.
Being as there are no buildings surrounding the path as of yet, you are
comforted to knowthat all you have to

Falll spring- in effect, these two
seasonshavethesaII,leoutcome-dirty,
dirtypants. october is infamous for its
rainy, windswept days and April for its
equally wet and slushy ones. Rain and
slush meanonlyonething... that your
pants don't stand a chance.
Youcanrollthosebabiesup,youcan
shovethemin your socks,you can even
wear. really big rain boots and I can
guarantee that you will have mud on
you somewhere. Because ofthe uneven
ground, the path is a graveyard ofpuddles - giant, brown, dirty pools.
By the time -you wander into your
class, youlooklikeyou'vemud-wresded
with 20 psychotic pigs.
Now, if you are a bike rider, you are
now the proud ownerofan Optometry

look fQrward to on that walk to school
areharshwindtunnels ofcyclonic snow.
. On a more serious note, let this bea
watningtoall travelers. Thatpathisone
hellofascaryplaceatnight There are the
occasionalHelpLines foranyemergencies that may arise, but if it is at all
possible, find a buddy; as walking in
twos will make you feel a lot better.
All I've ever dreamed about since
moving back to these parts is that one
day, that path will be paved.
Cominghere this year,I noticed that
a po)tion of the path had begun to be
paved, but my dreams were squelched
when the construction finished three
days after it started. No pavement just
yet, guys -hang on.
.
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More than three chords and an attitude
Breach of Trust rolls in from northern Saskatchewan for a gig with the Tea Party

Breach of Trust put their game faces on
Dave George-Cosh
IMPRINT STAFF

If you're a rock and roll band stuck in
the middle of nowhere, what do you
do? Well, you get the fuckoutofthere

and on the road, and that's exactly
what Breach ofTrust, an up-and-coming band, is doing.
They hail from La Ronge, a small
town in northern Saskatchewan -or
according to drummer William Aubut

and frontman/ guitarist Marty
Ballentyne, the middle of nowhere.
Long gone are the days of gruelling
tours around their neck of the woods.
Nowadays you can expect to see this
band premiering their latest video on
Muchmusic and touring their selftitled sophomore album.
It's not everyday you hear about a
major rock act coming out ofthe plains
of Saskatche\van. Aubut agrees and
explains, "\le'e're definitely a surprise.
I remember once I was doing something and this guy came up to me from
back home. And he was so excited
because he and his wife were going to
sit down and watch the l\fike Bullard
show and we were on it. So they were
really happy, and people back home
deal with it well... It's justreallyunexpected for them."
Along with bassist Brent Stutsky
and accompanying guitarist Dean
Zabolotney, Ballentyne explains the
approach they used when recording

their new album.
"You always hear bands talk about
how much heavier, more melodic
and bettertheir [sophomore] album
is. \X'e've taken a different approach
where our album isn't as heavT and
isn't as melodic and probably isn'fas
good. [Laughing] But yeah, we're
very proud ofit. Ourproducer [Steven
Wright] was very good. He worked
us a little bit harder - fought with
us, sometimes. He had his own specific ideas on how the album should
turn out. Obviously when he has some
ideas and we have our own ideas, things
get a little hectic. But it all worked out."
CurtentlytouringalongsidetheTea
Party, Ballentyne and Aubut both appreciate the opportunity the Windsorbased act provides them. "It's great,"
Ballentyneexclaims. "'They'reverygood
guys."
But alternatively comments on the
lack ofrespect an openingbandmayface
during a set. ''I can never understand

why people go to a show and act disinterested and indifferent. They could be
waiting for the headliner, but you've
paid your money and you've got two to
three hours of entertainment. And a lot
of people don't pay attention until a
certain point. It seems sttangethatpeopIe would spend so much energy to be
disaffected and uninterested in something. When I go to a show, even if I
don'tknowwho the opening act is, I still
wantto checkit out. They could end up
being the best band I've ever heard."
Ballentrne concludes, ',\'\?e're not
stopping. We're just gonna keep makingmusic. We've gota lotofthings to say
and do musically so we're just going to
go from there. We'll be doing music
until the wheels fall off."
BreachofTrust'snewalbumwillbe
releasedin the firstweek ofNovember.
Tickets are $35.50 for their show opening for the Tea Party October 29, 2004.
dgeorgec@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

Get ready for some more SLC Punks
SPECIAL TO IMPRINT

Get ready UW, the BratAttackis com-

ing to town. This five piece assembly
ofWinnipeg's finest punk rock talent
will be invading the Student Life Centre on Saturday, October 16 as part of
the ongoing SLC Punks series.
Formed in 2002, the Brats have
two albums under their spiked belts,
On8 &t'Olution Per Minute and 2003's
smash release DestrJIction Sound System, 'W1lich rocketed the campus radio
charts across the country. Destruction
even had success at U\'\"s own CKMS
100.3 FM, where it cracked the top ten.
The band also donated a song to the
CKMS compilation Monkry Plqy If'e/j
- a collection oflocal bands and hot,
independent Canadian talent. And the
Brats understand the significance of
independent music: "Independent
music is important because it's an

escape from the mainstream," says
Brat Attack frontman Dave Z. "It
allows the listener to identify with
their own musical interests, as opposed to being force - fed the stuff on
mainstream radio and television."
This will be the Brats' second appearanceoncampus. Theyalsoplayed
at "SLC Punks 3: Rock the Vote,"
itnmediatelyproceedingtherecent federal election, alongside local punk legends The Rotten and UW rock misfits,
The Charge.
Backings up the Brats are {JW's
own Caulfield, a four-piece that also
has a political message. Fresh off the
release of their five song Condom EP,
which currently sits at#9 on the CKMS
charts, the band's bassistl\fike Pavell,
a third-year bio-chemistry major, has
guaranteed an electrifyingperformance
because "the most important thing to
the band is playing live." Dreamboat
guitarist and lead singer George

Caulfield, a third-year planning major, has his sights set on lofty goals.
Not only does he want to see his
band do well, he also dreams of
planning a Waterloo that includes
green lights on King Street.
Also on the bill are UW Alumni
Sees the Day. This politically and
socially conscious punk rock band is
now based out of scenic Barrie, Ontario, but haven't forgotten their
Warrior roots, having recently recorded several tracks in the CKM:S
studios for the station's Studio Virgin Compilation. The city hasn't forgotten them either as their latest live
album has made it to #18 on the
CKMS charts.
Rounding out the.bill are Dear
Black Diary, the brainchild of local
thespian Steve Ferraro, and the
thrashingl}' melodic sound of War
Against Amy.
SLC Punks four is sponsored by

CKMS 1OO.3FM and the Independent Music Club and goes this Saturday, October 16 at 6 p.m. This is an

all ages event, with tickets costing $5
at the door. A Watcard must be
presnted at the door.

An invasion of Winnipeg punk rock.
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America, fuck yeah!

liThe funniest, most badass puppets in town."
Team America: World Police
Parker

It's ?Jnazingthis !11uvie cycrgot made.
How it ITlanaged to 'Nark its \\-ay
through the studio system is a wondcr
---- forget Fai;F'e!!litil 9/11, fbi:" is the
most controversial movie oEthe year.
The lyrics to the movie's theme
song are "America, fuck yeahl" and
are sung ewer a blaring, bombastic
rock-riff. The entire movie is filmcd

with puppets, a la old Tbff!!derbirr1J
show, and it's the nC\\'C5t project [WITl
So!!!!, Park c1'e,Hol's Trey Parker and
,\fatt Stone. If Hl1I're nor imo their
particular brand of no-holds-barred
satire andmcy humour, stop reading
right nO'.Y --- this movie is 110t for
,-ou.
If, hov.'eyer, you don't belong to
that group (i.e, you're under the age of
40), you probably already know about
this movie and I'm sure you'te just as
excited to see it as I \vas. I'm glad to

atirical perfection
report that vou \vill not be let down:
from star1'to finish if you're not laughing, yuur mouth ,gill be hanging Opetl
as ),011 tind Hmrself thinl<ing. "1 can't
belieye the\' just did that!" This movie
fucking rocks the house.
For at least tbc first ynaner you'll
find ~<oursclf laughing :It the simple
fact that thc\-. actualh', did the whole
thing \yith puppets. )- ott nTn see
their strings -- inremionally of course
--- the entire time, and that combined
\,-i th their eerily realis ric -looking face s
and unnaturallTIOyemem,
funnier than it should be. In the fitst fin':
minutes you ger to see a puppet "mat:-rial arts" expen try to unleash some
fun- on a terrorist. The results are
simp ly too fUl11E.
-\nother hilarious aspect to the
film is how, on a certain leyd, it takes
itself so Yen- serioush-.
(:ut: out a fe\vof
the racier jokes, and this if a Jern"
Bruckheimer/l\Iichad Bar film. Seeing these puppets take themsehes so
seriously and go through standard
accion/ disaster film cliches is hrilliant.
They even get in some greatinsulrs
- yet another of the movie's songs
has the opening lyrics, "I miss rcm,
more than lIfichael Ray missed the
mark \vhen he made Pearl Harbor . .. "
"

Like I said, 1 can't belieye they got
away with rening Hollywood a new
one like this, but somehow tbey
managed to do it. Y\·ait unril YOU sec
what thn,'ve done with the Screen
,:\cfOrs Guild --- renaming it the Film
Actors Guild (or
,md haying a
puppet :\lec 13:1khvin praisc himself
"People all oycr the \I'orld will sar,
'\'\-ay to go, F.\G!'"
:\nd don't e\'cn get me started on
tht: puppet sex-sc<:nc The puppets
don't h,nT an)to speak of,
but that doesn't stop them from
running through eyery position in
the iGlf'Ja SHim. Seeing the hinges and
joints in their legs and v,:aisrs as the\hump and grind is like watching two
dirty kids playing '.':;th a Ken and a
Barbie doll. Throv.- in serl(Jus sounding am biem music and you can't stop
laughing.
Oh, and there" the scene -where the
puppet spe\"s a ridiculous amount of
puke all over himself. ,-\nd the part
where the,- cut off the Helen Hunt
puppet's head, only to tevealit's full of
some sort of burger meat. Oh, and tl1C
"l\[ontage" song.
And let's just say they'd better
make sure North Korean dictator Kim
Jon Il doesn't see this mo-de. I have

no idea what his reaction would be to
seeiug a pLlppet version of himself
singing ''1'm so ronrly, pOOH, rlirrl1c
ineeee."
See tl-us movie. Thcte's neyer been
anyrhinglikeit,alld I doubrrheree\'er
\yill be. h's offensive, ir'~; crude, it's
hiiariolls and it's one Df the best films
ofrhcyear.
Filip Vukcevic

It's De-lovely, but a hard sell Graceful and powerful indeed
De-Lovely
Irwin Winkler
MGM
The lrticwas "it's delightful, it's delicious, it's dt:-lovely" and inmany\vays,
this movie is j1..1st that,
Dd(Jr'I:/)'tdb the storyofCoie Porter, a great songwriter in the heyday of
both Broadway and Hollywood musicals. Tht: moyie Ope'11S at Cole's ,,-ake
where h(~ is ,i"itt'd by a ptoduccr who ,s
cn:an,ng:a musical about his life. Cole
w11tc£1cshi5 tife pla\'omin front ofhim
Cbri.,rjJihl.f (-:am/, sans the k%Ol1S
and what a tife he
had.
\'Ce get introduced to him on the
meeiS the love of his life, Li1lda
! JE:e. ColeisPQm'ayedasaplayful,dcycr
and YtTY charismatic man. Linda is a
~mart: and tendcnvoman whos(:' pa sf of
d()mcstic abuse hasn't stopped he:t livelines~, ,vir or capacity for love.
This is their love story. ]11C twist in
d-us seeminp)y standard love story lsthat
whikCok\yaS,Uldremllinedcapti\,ated
and emotionally in low with Linda all of
their lives, hewas physically attracted to
rnm. This is not something that linda
stumble,; upon in the classic "coming
home carly" scene, but is somethingrhat
she knows and acccpts from the very
startof theirrehllionsl-up. Cole e"-l'lains
his sexuality by ~aying: "I wanted every
kind of love that was available, but I
could never find them in the same per-son, or the Sall1C sex."
f)':-!(lntr f01l0,"-5 the couple's liYes
through Cole's career al1d personal ups
<mddowos. Cole'scareenakesoiI\\'hile
at rhe SalIle time his personal life is a
rollerco<lsn.:r. Linda's continual supportand acceptance ofCok is inevitably
mixed \yi rll her increasing diHlculty in
dealing \\,ith Cole\; pur;Llit of men.

-For Cole's part, he sees his days as
belonging to Linda alld his nights to
lovers -- an arrangementthat permits
him the best of both worlds but tortures Linda.
Director Irwin \\'inklet seems to
have taken his cue from a line uttered
t'ady on in the film: "\\11en you can tell
the: story better than you can sing itthen tell it, but sing until then."
I twould be difficult to do jt;s,-ice to
the story of Cole Poner's life without
his music, ,vl-uch was so integral to his
life. \\11at'$ more, the song'S arc given
a second dimension when paired with
the ti111ein Cole's life in which tbcywete
creat.ed- such as songs like ,. i\llything
Goes," ,tS the background to his troubled marriage, and "Love For Sale,"
wl-uch phll-swhile heis ar a gentlemen's

dub.
De..,l{)!'tJ),cornmirs tlw ultimate musical crime --- it makes us c;u'e about tbe
characters and dlen subje.crs them to the
indignity and pain of re~tl·-life ine,.-itahilities ofhc-'artbreakand aging. Itteases
us with the headyil1vincibilityofyouth
and glam and tllen takes it away.
111isis anexrremelrv,·ell-aL'tedmovie.
Ashley Judd plays the role of Linda
with such grace and depth that it makes
us look at her \vith new eyes. Kevin
Kline is brilliamin thcroJe of Cole; he's
thoroughly engrossing and plays the
ro1e\vith a sensitivity and elegance that
is difficult to imagine any other actor
equalting.
For those \'\'ho are curious about
Cole Porrel"~ life or that time of the
grand musicals of Berlin and Gershwin,
go see this movie. For the rest of you,
I know this is a hard 5e11- you might
\,-ant to \,-ait for the new &arah!l lichene
Gellar musiclll instead.
Serena Wong

Maria Full of Grace
Joshua Marston
Full line Features

This is a terribly sad moyi.e. It's also a
terribly powclful one, and by exposing
a vetv human side to drug smup,gling,
it has a sttongmessage to deliver: we are
all victims. Hm.vever, the film also says
that it is possible to find hope, if \,'e
have the courage to find it.
The film fo11o\',-, tht: stoty of 17year-old Maria Alvarez (Catalina
Sandino Moreno). She lives in Colombia and works in a rose plantation.
One day she decides she's hadcllough
()fher jerk U( )Ss and quits. '[hat is pan
of what makes the movie so po\,-erful
- - YOU get to see the main character
ral,e certain steps that nm fmd yourself
agreeing with, only \() realize later that
eyen though those early saC1ii'iccs \',Tre
painful, thcy were prohably the right
ones.
Now that Maria fi.nds herself unemployed she is constantly pressured
by her mother and older sister to find
a iob. One day she meets a seemingly
nice guy at a dance. He gh"Cs her a big,
warm smile and offers her a job being a "mule."\Veiellt11 that this joh
involves aeting as a human storage
device to smuggIecocainc into America.
The drug is compacted into tl1m-roll
sized pellets and thcn swallowed.
\\'he11 you arriye in America, rou wait
for nature to take irs course and trY to
think happy thoughts. 1-1.0\\ 'ever, 1\ [aria
will get paid close to 5,000 US dollars
--'-- and that's too much money to pass
up,
.:\lld so, YOU guessed it, Maria
agrees to the job. Since shc is a woman,
and "sm'lll" they decidc to go easy on
her: she only has [0 ",,-allo\>: 65 pellets
- enough tD fill her stomach. ':(ou

can't help but cringe at the sccnewhc.re
she slowly swallo'ws each and every pill
kn()wingfull well tharifeven one were
to burst inside of her she would die a
yery painful death.
\,\'hat do you do when you're all
alone in a foreign country, running
from drug dealers, and you don't know
a single person? The mO\'ie ans\\'ers
that question and \YC learn, as does
1\ lana, that courage Cal1 overcome fear,
and grace can set you free.
This fi!rn was playing at the Princ1ss Cinema until last week. \'\11ileyou
win no longer be able to find it at the
thcatcr,ifyouareimcrestedin:'lrealistic
p0l1nmJofa ycry different\va\ ofJife,
I \vemld del'initcly recomrnend rbis as
arenral.
Filip Vukcevic

EXPERI.N(Jum JAPAN
Join the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Programme
The Government of Japan invites Canadian!miversity graduates (by July
2005) to apply for position'> as Assistallt Language Tlfflchers or Co-ordinators
for international R"lfltiLms at schools and government offices throughout
Japan. Renewable one-year contracts be~,'in late July or early August 200S
with a salary of 3,600,000 yen (approximat€'ly C$42,OOO) after tax.
Applicants should be enthusiastic about Japan, have an excellent command
of the English language, and be mentally and physically prepared for the
challenges of living and working in a foreign environment.

For detailed information or to download an application visit:
httF;j/w~_4.9...mnto>ca",~.m..Q.:1tpan,go.jp
Or Contact:

The Japan Information Centre, Consulate General of Japan
Suite 110, 6 Garamond Court, Don Mills, ON M3C lZS
Tel: (416)363-5-188 E-mail access<..1lJjapancg-toJ'on!;Q,QI-S
>~~~;U(2L~mlmii lmlF-i,~lI18t~l- ]Sim~:I1ilNt1TI):I1i~

il9r 2f.mrJ

Bi'tl ~.pPLmAq;I~N illNLP'l: - RFS'IllIVIeS (~RJ3. N(D:T A€i(J'E.PTEI!l
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Simpsons: oddly influential

Source/Derivation through a camera's eye

The Golden Years for The Simpsons,
according to Turner, were from 19931997. He said this wasn't because he
,\msin l1niversitv atthe time but rather
:,ccause the shows produced in that
)criocl have never been surpassed in
,hcirlevel of quality. "I twas central to
'nainstream culture then," he said. It
,lso helped that itwas the only cartoon
It the time that appealed to adults.
There were several factors that con·
:ributed to the Silllpsonsappeal accord··
ng to Turner: "The Simp.rotlS landed
:luring a bland period in main··s tream
:ulture. fife in the late '80s and early
90s was bland outside of the main
Population centtes. Now there is so
Euch more available, it is harder for
comethingto takesuchacenttalrole."
Another factor was the universal
lppeal of a family like the Simpsons.
"'n'",..,n..,,.,. can relate to the idea of a
It's also a multilayered form of
Y au have everythi.ng from
{omer's buffi)onery to the more com-

Ela Malkovsky

plicated satire."
The appeal of The Simpsons accordil{iZ, to THrner is global in t\.vo ways.
First, "it's probably more popular in
Canada, the UK and Aus tralia than in
the U.S. because people outside the
Ucited States are much hungrier for a
critique of the U.S." Second, Turner
said t.hat he recently read an essay by
a J\Iexican academic that said that
Homer was the fIrst A.merican tbtt
Mexicans could aspire to belike. "He's
an endeating yet imperfect figure, un~
like most of the other men in sitcoms in the early nineties."
Planet Simpsol1 sells for $35.00.
nmoogksoulis@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

Onnis lunnen five
o Friday, October 22
o Arts Lecture Hall, 7:00 pm
o Tickets available from UW
Bookstore
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I wnll AD SAVE $30
I EVERGREEN PLAZA, 370 Highland Rd. - KITCHENER - 744-5553 •
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at Wastmount, next to Food Basics I info@highlandimagecentre.com
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Inspiration is a subtle creature that
teveals itself,'{hen you are busy look
ing the other way. Sometimes we
manage to catch it and use it to create
something new and beautiful. For
Allan Harding MacKay (AHJ\1) a professional artist and f,Tltllery director/
curator, inspiration for his ninth
Source/Derivation series appeared on
the November 23 issue of the Tonmto
Slm; "1 was Shuck by tlus image that
looked like a painting" he explains.
Covering half of the page titled
"\lV'orld" was a picture taken by
photojournalist V asily Fedosenko.
AH~-f' s choice of ttaditional medium
creates a third dimension between the
original picture in the background and
the viewer. The realism inherent in the
series transports the observers into
the interior space of the picture as tlley
become explorers ofFedo senko's "tableau."
As AHJ\I dwells over the picture,
and a candle near him fla turally incorp01'ates itsdfin to some of the pieces,
he describes the progression ofh1s
work: "Video stills were created from
differentvie"'points, and I integrated
the candle into the image which created a sense of drama unfolding."
The bright, hot reds, oranges and
yellows juxtapose against the cold,
dark, monotonous bacl.;:g1·ound, emphasizing the dominance of tlle can-

Images that challenge perspective.
dle and creating a more dramatic
gradation of tone. The use of charcoal, chalk and pastel enhances the
outlines of the figures, creating
greatercontrastwith the background
which provides the characters with
dominance, identity, definition and
tension. The static gradation and the
monotonous dark cold tones create a
blurred sense of speed and confusion amongst the oblicJue direction
oflines, asserting more tension. This
uneasiness for the eye is further confirmed by the dynanuc contrast bet\.veen the fIgures and the back·
ground, \'/hich tends to destroy the
unity of the image, creating chaos,
fear and confusion, but also aes ..

thetic satisfaction.
This exhibition is especially interesting as it is a derivation from a
ne\'1:'spaper photograph rather than
the work of visual artists. Previous
series by .AH]\! derive from sources
such as Lawren Harris, Edith Smith,
Torn Thompson, Ron Bennet,
Edwin Holgate, Rodin, \'falter J.
Phillips and Alice Hagen. Allan plans
to keep creating art at his studio and
"always look for new sources to in~
spire journey and delight."
The Allan Harding I\'IacKay
Source Derivation IX exhibition is
showing at the \vaterloo Art Gallery
(f2CH Gallery II) until October 28.
emalkQvsky@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
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On the Cove and.arcade gaming

FROM:

Albert.a,

Athabasta, Brock,
Calgary, DeGroote, Ivey,

tion of the arcad~. A buck to play
money-maker for the Cove-Dance
Dance Revolution, my arch-n;emesis. _ isn't so bad for this one. For those
of you who haven't played any Time
DDRis, in my eyes, the video-game
equivalent of Lucifer. Sure, by loose- Crisis games, take a few minutes to
definition it can be called a game, but -tty this one out. It uses a foot pedal
for ducking, and this iteration of the
it has mutated into something mu~h
series incorporates multiple weapmore grotesque than that. For
ons, which are for sissies who can't
Christ's sake, they play this abomi~ Ba,ck in the day, mum or dad used
shoot right but are still fun somenation outdoors in some fo~eign
to take you down to the pizza place
times.
lands. There has tobe something in
to pick up dinner and you'd kill a few
The ,Cove did have a couple of
the Bible thai: says that's not albrain cells on Dig-Dug or Galaga,
redeeming
games th,at cost a mere
as
unnatural
as
people_
lowed.
It's
and be on your merry way. The good
but
these were overshadfifty
cents,
having
sex
withanimals.,
old days are dead.Arcades usedto be
owed
by
the
barely-playable
one-dolyo~
say,
do
I
harbour
such
Why,
dependable; bring a pocket full of
lar
games.
They
also
feature
network
quartets and have at'er with games
gaming on their PCs., Unfortunately,
, designed to give instant gratification
Dance ,Dance
it seems that whoever thought of
(i.e. playtime under five minutes,
that failed to realize that most. PC '
inciting happiness and whatnot).
Revolution ... is,
gamers take courses through DisNow, you best bring your paycheck
tance Ed, so they don't have to leave
in my eyes, the
divided in to tooilies and loonies.
their basement.
What sparked my hatred forthe
video-game
If you're looking for a good armidway.you ask? Ourveryown Camcade experience, don't go to the Cove. '
equivalent of
pus Cove. In an effort to do some- '
Its claim to fame is a DDR machine
thing original, I decided to review the
Lucifer.
-that alone makes me cringe. If you
humble arcade in the basement of the
want to play at a real arcade, head
SLC. What I found was a farery fr~m
down to Zappers'in downtown
the arcades of the old days.
Ki~chener (assumingithasn't burnt
anger and hatted? Because you dance
The first problem was that I had
down
yet). They have loads ofolder'
ar.ound
in
time,
to
a
song,
and
get
brought a po<;ket full of quarters. I
25
-cent
inachines, as well as a bunch
for
it.
That's
the
premise:
points
guess I was just hopeful that the price
of
brand
new machines. As for onSure,
some
games
are
best
built
on
would be more geared towards stusimplicity, but not games involving campus disttactions-betwe~n classes,
dents. When I asked the counterjockey for some loons, he was nice in dancing. It's just not right. And I'm have it few pitchers at the Bomber.
It's probably cheaper, and makes
away that implied he had made change ,not good at it.
So, aside from DDR, they had a class more interes,ting.
fot people with only quarters befor~.
Time Crisis 3 machine which pretty
It brought a little tear to my eye.
talamen@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
I immediately noticed the biggest much comprised the interesting por-

MolSon, UNB Saint

Schulich, Victoria,

October 23,
2=00·5:00 pm
HolidaY,lnn Cambridge
200 Holiday Inn Drive
~bridge

CANA*N M8A fAIRS
www.canadlanmbafalrs.com

loin t,he Res Life team ...
be a Spring,200S Don!'·
• Leadership experience
· Communication and
conflict mediation skills
• Meet' lots of enthuSiastic,
committed student leaders
• _Great compensation
package
,

Don applications fpr Spring'200S -are
aVailabl,e online or in the
Office of Residence Life; Vi~lage 1.

Applications are due in the
Office of Residence Life, Village 1
,by 4:30 p.m. on Wedn.esday, October 27, 2Q04.

ktober un?

ot quit

The p.roblem with K-town's claim to fame
Brendan Burrows
IMPRINT STAFF

Does anybody knowwhy around this
time of year students get all up into a
savage frenzy over Oktoberfest? Is it
the beers they sell for over four bucks,
the polka band followed by a couple
hours of generic top forty music or
maybe the pig soraps that are sold for
more, than five bones a plate? One
thing's for certain for$17 a ticket one
wonders why this festival even has the
support and reputation it does.
There are some positives to speak
of. First, it is a good opportunity for
children and parents to enjoy a parade
and exotic types of sausage normally
only found in Deutschland, 'not to,

. mention a wide variety, of other activities that can be fun fotfamilies that like
that kind of stuff. However,
Oktoberfestis also marketed as a student slosh fest of unparalleled quality
and good times.
On Friday, October 8, 2004 at
Queensmount arena, a select group of
my associates and I experienced a realization about the redundancy of the
festival.
Our suspicions first began on the
taxi ride to the arena, when the cabbie
mentioned that there was already aline
-up for the sold-out event. At first this
was a good sign, it could mean that the
event was already packed at the young
hour of nine 0' clock, which gave us
plenty of time to get hammered and

socialize - enough to not notice the
fact that the beer was priced at over four
bones.
This initial premonition was proven
to be horseshit because when we got
there \ve immediately had to wait in a
cramped line ofover 100 people. All the
while, people had to deal v,1th one of
those annoying hard core 0 ktoberfest
guys who was so obsessed withrnakingan" ass out of himself that his only
joy was attempting to reduce other
people to his level. He was the type of
town dmnk who uses socially sanctioned festivals as a means to hit on
peoples' girlfriends and diss up dudes
who would normally beat the piss out
ofhimifhe wasn't protected by the City
ofKitchener.
Needless to say, atabout9:45-after
stan cling in line for more than a hatf
hour and having to listen to the fucking-

five-foot fool much longer d1an hl.lmanlypossible-tenofoutoftheinitial
tw~nty ofus began to weigh the pros and
cons ofthe festival. Pros - attenclinga
socially sanctioned festival that would
most probably be packed V,1th tons of
chicksandwl:iatnot. Cons---:--expensive
beer, 1 a.m.lastcall, polka music, loser in
frontofus, stinky arenas and security so
tight that one slip will get you cut off.
Our conclusion- "what the fuck
is the poi~t?" Overpriced beer and
shittymusicon t0P ofa$17 cover, this
sounds like Loose Change Louies' on
steroids. Unless you're hatdcorewith
your German ethnicity or you are
lil;:e one of those town drunks
whose only time to shine is
publically sanctioned events,
I suggest you do ymirwallet
a favour and stay home from
Oktoberfestthis year. Ifyou

feel a need to wear one of those funny
hats and scarves, then get a bunch of
people together and throwyourselves
an Oktoberfest keg party.
Maybe if people come together to
overcome this 'great social evil and
boycott the event, d1e good folks at the
Lions Club \v1111ower the price of beer
and pig tails to a level where even poor
. cynical students can respect
Oktoberfest.
bburrows@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

e

ig troubl In ·ttle G orgetown
of surrounding villages, killing with
impunity hut only stealing paltry
amounts of mon~y; anned home invasions are disturhingly common in
Georget()'\vn; and finally, evel'yday disputes flare quickly into violence, often
fatally. Guyana's three daily newspapers subsequently ~plash the grisly
news (and photogtaphs) across their
internship pte-departure sessions
pages the next day.
seem to serve only one purpose to
The Buxton-based crime wave
me: they seck to scare the hell out of
gripped the nation throughout Sepinterns. Doctors parade in to tell you
tember, where it seemed d1at every day
aboutbizal're diseases, you 'eVorry conproduced a new outrage, Nine yearstantly about 'yo~r ability to effecold Christine Sookra died when bantively communicate in another culdits, frustrated at thcirinability to break
ture and then there is the crime lecinto her family's home, elected to spray
ture. Upon reading a briefing note
itwith automatic weapon fire instead.
routinely banded to Canadian interns
Eventually, sevon cnn1e In
eral families chose
Georgetown, my
to abandon their
Guyanan project
homes
in the
manager
reIn 2003, 205 people
worst affected armarked, "If! read
were murdered in
eas rather than
this, I would
wait
to become
never set foot off
Guyana, which
victims themthe plane."
works out toa rate selves.
Time and exDespite the
perience allays of 27.3 homicides for
most pre-depar- '
intensity of the
every 100,000
violence, profestureparanoia, but
sionalism does
aft~r living in this
inhabitants.
not seem to be a
country for six
hallmark ofrhese
weeks, it is dear
marauders. Durrhatthe rising tide
ing the armed robbery of a roadside
of lawlessness in Guyana is perhaps
cantina, they not only accidentally
the greatest threat to the sUlyival of the
shot a member of their own gang,
nation. In 2003, 205 people were murbut proceeded to deliver their undered in Guyana, which works out to
lucky compatribt into the hands of
a rate of 27.3 homicides for every
the authorities when they dropped
100,000 inhabitants. In comparison,
him off at a hospital in a stolen
the 2003 rates forthe United States and
lvlinibus.
Canada were 5.69 and 1.73 respecThe currentt-ound ofvio1cnce betively.
gan to abate when police shot the
\Vhile the statistics ate alarming
alleged ringleader, Kelvin Nero, jn
enough, itis the character of the crime
unlucky Buxton. The circumstances
and violence here d1atis tmly frightenaround. the shooting are still vague.
ing. l\rmed gangs of bandits operatThe police initially claimed 'to have
ingout of the village ofBlL'{ton terrorshot him once in the leg prior to
ize the poor housing settlement areas

A Guyanese home with barbed-wire to guard against bandits.
arresting him, but Nero arrived dead
on arrival at the hospital, due to l1Iulti:::
plq,,>unshot wounds. Nero's subsequent funeral also exploded into violence \vhen seven rifle-toting mourners attacked a passing police patrol.
Other mourners were left to hide in
drainage canals as buUets whipped
past overhead.
.
As Robert Kaplan so effectively

documented in The Coming Anarchy,
wanton violence by criminal gangs is
increasingly common in the developing world, but the recent Buxtonbased crime wave has many more repercussions in Guyana due to the fresh
memories of the 2002J\iash Day jail
break and crime wave.
The 2002 crime wave is remembered not only for its severity, at its

height there were daylight gun battles
in Georgetown - but also for what
followed.To combat the crime epidemic, which police were unable to
tame, the home affairs minister is alleged to have armed and instmcted a
gang1mown as the Phantoms to eliminate the b,mdits,
See BANDITS page 20
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art a on stu
This \veek, 1fartha Stewart teaches
Adam the ins and outs of interior
decoration on a student budget.
Adam sits at Martha Ste"vart's impeccably appointed dining room table, overlooking a sumptuous thanksgiving dinner. He mistakenly drops a
fork; however, an assistant tuns by
and catches it before it hits the ground.

Adam: lvlartha, I'm so glatJ..yott imited
me to this iOl'efy holiday feast!
~:[artha: Adam, you're such wonderful company; the pleasure is all
mine.
You are too kind! The tttrkf!)! is deliciOIlS, and these iTanberries are Positillefy
/ra!lJcettdetltal. I Illust s~y, I )J'aS upset and
otttraged J))hon I beard tbal]ou were goiJ~g
tojail. To thillk, all (/cl.'Omplished })JomClt/ of
J'0urCCllibn:, indicted on a minor charge, and
setltettced to prison, no le.lS! Your offince
pales in compatison to recent corporate crimes.
HOiJleI'et; it }poliid seem tbatyour ubiquitous
pllbliciltlt{f!,f bas madcyoll at! idealsCtlpr;goat
to restore cotlSumer confidence in the im'estmet1t indNJtry. Nonetheless, i'vlartha, Ifoel
tbal tbegmce lPith wbich]ott bal)e acqllitted
~vour.fe!l thrrJtlghOtif tbis etttire situation
demonstrates tbe ample strel~th of),OHr
character.
Originally, I was upset about this
whole affair, but then I remembered
that, indicunent or not, I am s till richer
than most European nations.
I sttppo.re !lJat kllo})Jledge JPOtfid helpptft
thil~s in to per:rpective! Anyu',!ys,ll1.artba)
cIS ),Ol{ knolJ!, fhe blilk of m)' readers (Ire
sttldent.\~ and tiS students llie face a llfliqtle
set~f'desigll cha!let~ges. Name!;, bOlVCCI!l }JJe
create well-appointed and tastefitl jute/iors
Oil a btlr(get ol approximateD' 30 dollars a
term?
\V' ell Adam, there are many things
that your readers can do to add pa-

nache to their rooms, even on a student budget. First of all,artworkis one
of the best investments you can make
to add character and £lair to a ro6m.
Now your readers will probably be
saying, ":Martha, I'm on OSl\P! The
only artwork I can afford is either a)
dogs playing poker, or b) stolen." To
that r would respond, ,vhat about a
poster? Posters allow inexpensive access to great art. Not only that, they
eliminate thnvorry of ruining your 1.2
million dollar Matisse with a blast o£
inappropriately placed vomit!
Did I eller tel/JlOtl abott! tbe time I
l!omited on Pica.fJO'.r "Gttemica?" Let me
tell ]011, Sothel?)"s auctions and al/~yoN
can-eat qy.rter bars do not mix.:
[Stewart sighs] How many times
do I have to tell you, Adam. The key
to oysters is moderation! That being
said, nothing looks better on a student's wall than the classic Salvador
Daliposter. Such works convey a bold
message about the owner: "I'm cultured, with a love ofvisual art, yetI still
have a soft spot for subtle phallic
imagery and inappropriately placed
elephants."
You kilO}},) I bave a T-sbirt that s~s
tbat!
So do I, actually. The next thing to
consider is lighting. Good lighting can
transfonn the bleakest bedroom into
a comfortable, inviting space. The right
lights can even create a romantic atmosphere for you and that special
somebody! One tll.ing to remember is
that a good lightingsystem doesn't
have to be complicated. It's easy to
spend hundreds of dollars on halogen
pot lights or track lighting, but nothinggets the job done quite like a string
of well-placed Chrisul1as lights.
I myelfbave receiz'ed tltltnerous compliments on 1l!J' mdtts-shaped Christmas lights.
T1lff} make e1Ie~y d~y afiesta.
I was thinking the exact same thing.
Another important element of decoration your readers can incorporate
into their rooms is sculp11;lre. But rather
than buying an expensive sculpture
from an art gallery or antiques dealer,

nts

Your
•
allowe'en
eadquarters

\vhy not make it yourself? It's easy to
add a little charm to. any room with a
little sculpture I like to call the beeramid! All you do is take your empty
beer bottles and stack them in the
shape of a pyramid and voila, your
decor has been whisked back to the
days of the pharaohs! And not only is
it easy, the beer-amid can be colour
coordinated! A green colour scheme?
Go 'W1.th green bottles! Brow~ bottles
make a lovely contrast with a blue
colour scheme, and if your wallpaper
happens to be mauve, for instance"
Corona bottles ate clear and will make
a great match with any shade.
Tbat is, !If cotir.re, aJsutl1ing the limes
are rem01)ed
This is my final decorating lesson
for today: \'V'hat better way to express
tllatcertain devil-may-care chaml. than
a pile of dirty laundry? Not only is it
tasteful, it's practical as well!
It's /rile; notbing (onvf!)!s rakish charm
quite like a mound of soiled clotbes.
Not only that, it's a scientific fact
that if you leave your dirty clothes in a
pile long enough, the actions ofmicro c
organisms will eventually leave your
clothes as clean as new, and imbued
with a fresh mountain scent!
And bere I've been IV(lsting ail tbis tillle
washing tTl)! clothes!
Your nose twitches when you lie.
So it does. W'ell, iV1mtha, 011 beha!lof
all !J~}' readen, I 1V0uid like to tbmzk~yol{.W
mllt'h fol"]our ]J!Olldelttlt adllice, and u.iJb
]011 the best of IIlck witbyottr Iegalll'lJes.
Thank you, Adam. Same to you!
I appreciate the Jentimmt, Alattha.
Howel'lft; tt~)' case i.r still under appeal. I
have complete faith tbat 1761)) DIVA widellce will shOll) tbat 110t on!; did I not
mastermind tbe .rponsorship scandal, I also
bad nothing to do IJlitb the tbeft of tbe
original Batmobiie.
But Adam, didn't the police find
the Batmobile in your garage, full of
sponsorship money? And why is your
nose twitching?
Tbis intm'iew is OIJer.

®

Create
your own
costumes for lessl
1348 Weber Street; E.
KITCHENER
894-0628
52 Main Street
CAMBRIDGE
620-9719

adamjohns@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

Work and scho'ol can be lovers
Tim Alamenciak

First, get a whiteboard. It will be
the most valuable thing you will ever
buy. Each day when you know about
Most students get branded with the
a pending assignment or task simply
write it on the whiteboard. Keep it in
labels of cheap and poor, and they ham
it up like there's no tomorrow. Truth
your work area; that way you're conbe told, most students I've met don't
stantly teminded that you don't actllwork,and they rely on OSAPormommy
ally have time to do anything.
and daddy to float their way through
Planners are okay forplannerpeoschool. This gets to me, especiallyaround
pIc, but with all the school and work
April whenlotsof students complain
and whatnot, sometimes people may
about having to find a summer job.
forget that they even have planners.
"Summer job?" I say. "What's thad"
The whiteboard works well for imApparently some people only work
portant long-term tasks, but for shortterm daily readings a five-subject noteduring the smnmer. Personally, I find
this hard to believe. Okay, so I'm a
book works best. For each class, remember to check your syllabus and
card-carrying work-a-holic, and that
might taint my perspective, but I still
write down the readings you need to
do for the next class. After you finish
think that there is no excuse to not
work on tll.e weekends, In fact, I,vork
the reading, simply cross it off.l f you
thirty hours a week, go to school, and
don't read it, you'll know you didn't
do this ltllplint gig.
since it's not crossed off, and you can
This factis then met with responses
use any spare time to catch up.
Spare time ... well, that's a rarity.
of"Oh,howdoyoudo it?" \X'eU, I'll tell
you: 1 don't sleep much, if at all. But
\\/hen choosing your job, try to work
there is a certain system of sloppy or- . out a schedule that allows for se\-eral
ganization tbat seems to work for me.
short breaks during the day, and pick
~-----,.---

..---------
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a job that will allow you to book days
off. For example, I have class for three
hours in the morning J\londay,
\'{!ednesdapnd Friday. TIl.ere'sa twohour break before my next class, giving
me time to do readings or attend
meetings.
The most important practise for
keeping on top of your busy workschool-social life is waki1~gup early. A
lot ofpeople advocate sleeping as long
as possible, and tend to be night owls.
1 used to be tll.atway. Then I realized
that waking up two hours before I
have to go to class gives me a chance to
check my white board, pack my lunch
and make a decent breakfast.
Although workingwhile going to
school may seem like a daunting and
risk,· practice, I guarantee you that it
will eventually make you a better person. I t rests your endurance and t:imemanagement skills ..;\]so, when you
have a day off, \'()U really do feel good
about doing nothing.
talamen@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

I.lA haunting
cinematic &
spiritual love
story to
savour!"
- Urban Cinemafiie

AlA beautifully
.rendered gem!"
• Toronto Star

"***,
A singularly
engaging spiritual
love story!"
- THE GlOBE & MAIL

ONE WEEK - OCT 15- OCT 21

....

~\Ht."'_ ~_"'Hj\'
~ un~

r

www.princesscinema.com
6 Princess Street West. Waterloo' 885·2950

Rated 14A
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Bandits: crime taking a. to~ on society
Continued from page 18

, Two of the supposed Phantoms
laterwentpublicwith the allegations and
they themselves were shot dead shortly
thereafter. Thewholematteris now the
subject ofa presidential inquiry.
Guyana and its citizeils,retumed to
nearnonnalfollowingtheeventsof2002
The Blue Iguana, a hangout ofthe notorious Phantoms, is a popular night club
once again, and the White Castle's customersretumedafteraseriesofdrive-by
• shootings. But the crime wave, and the
govetntnent response, like everything
here, are viewed and distorted through
thelensofrace. Theattacksof2002andthe
recent crimes attributed to the Buxton
bandits have beenmostlypetpettated by
Afro-GuyaneseandhavetargetedIndoGuyanese. The ruling' party (which is
Indo-Guyanese) was subsequently accused of applying vigilante justice to the
Afro-Guyanesepetpetrators. Toaddfurther fuel to the fire, severalletters tolocal
newspapers have accused the PNC party
(whichisdominantlyAfro-Guyanese) of
tacitly supporting the bandits throughits
public statements,althoughnoevidence
was presented
Whilethetollexactedbytheorganized
bandits has been horrible, itis the speed
at which small disputes become, fatally
violent that is, in my opinion, more

dangeroustoGuy:mesesocietyasawhole;
At the school blocks from my house in
Queenstown, one teenaged student recentlykilledanotherwithathrownbrick
when his extortion bid was thWarted,
and a short whil!,! ago another teenager
fatally stabbed his cousin over a dispute'
about what to watch on television. At
leastinthe case ofthe handits, there is an
identifiable group that one
blameas
thecriminaldeviants, butin thesefriglitening cases, it seems that all of society is
turning upon itsel£
I stumbled into a situation which
couldhave tumedoutthe same way on
, my walk home from work!Jtst week.
As I rounded a comer I spatted a man
repeatedly hitting a WOI;Dafl. I yelled
out to call attention to what was going
on (at the same time wondering how
smart I was to get involved). A crowd
ofyoungmennoticedwhatw!lSgoipg
on at the same time and immediately
ran over to confront the offender.
Without more than a dozen words
spoken by anyone, the first punch was
thrown. Less than 30 seconds later a
gun was being brandished brazenly. I
moved off down the street lloping to
find the police, who fortunatelyarrived
quickly before t:hiOgs got any worse.
Crimeiscertainly.~actingaheavytQn,
on Guyanese~ociety.. Qne ,can'sehit
, plainlyin therazor~thatdefends

can

t#'e: .

walls ofhomes and businesses andin the
hugenumberofpriv'atesecurityforcesin
town. Theincreasingprevalenceofcrime
isalsosadlyevidentintPt!frayingofsocial
ties ancl community bonds across Guyana. .Those who 'adhere to the ,"broken
window" theory of civic and crirninal
behaviour would certainly point to the
littered streets, abominabledrivinghabits and general incivility as precursors to
more serious crimes lateran. LocaIswill
tellyouthatthestreetsweremuchcleaner
adecadeago,andtherewereonlyhalfas
many murders in 1993 as 2003.
Naturally, everyone has theil: own
root causes and tpeories. My landlord,
a long-time social worker and lecturer
at the University of Guyana, blames
poverty and a lack of legitimate employment opportunities for young
men. As evidence she cites the home
and bU,slness invasions in
Georgetown, where the cl:iminals typically storm in, take hostages and demand cash and jewelry;
The drug trade is also frequently
implicated and is held responsible for
the increasing proliferarion of guns
throughout society. Large drug busts
are increasingly common at Cheddi
Jaggan International Airport and
smugglers are greatly increasing their
sophistication, in exporting to the
American market. The latest drug bust

The White Castle - a scene of sever'!l drive-by shootings.
revealed 160 pounds of cocaine hidden in the bodies of frozen fish.
A possible factor that often escapes
notice is theNorthAmericanpractice of
deporting criminals to their countries
of origin. A 2002 study by the Associated Press found that criminals deported fromAmericaare amajordriver
of crime in Caribbean countries. Guy~
ana has absorbed 600 or so in the past
several years and inJamaica, one out of
every 116 males over 15 is a criminal
deportee from the United States.
Conspicuous by their absence are
solutions to the ctment proble~ns;

Some neighbourhood organizations
are demandinggovemrnent-supplied
weapons to combat the bandits. This
makes perteet sense from their point
ofview, but it hardly seems likely that
more guns will stop the carnage. How
the countty reacts to this challenge will
likely determine Guyana's fu~e. Haiti
has alreadYJ?rovided a11 ominous example of the end result of a state
overrun by criminals. I sincerely hope
and believe that Guyanll,can still avoid
its terrible fate.,
.
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So las~week I apologized. After an
apology, how does,.one remvigQrllte
oneself and acquire the strength to
amuse?I t'S sort of like after you masturbate arid realize that it was the best
part of your day.
While on thescibjecto.f masturbation, my friend Choda Boy asked
me how many times I yanked in a
given year. Herambone simply does
not throw out figures. Did Einstein
just blurt out a formula? Did Darwin casually pull the On the Origin rif
Species out of his ass? No, my
friends. They carried out years of
intensive study. Being a:
megalomaniacal, self-professed genius who refers to himself in the
third person, Herambone felt the
topic of masturbation needed fur, ther scholarly research. And so began the project entitled, "Let's Keep
Track of How Many Times I Slap
the Meat Each Day."
As a strict Newtonian, all facets of
this stU.d}i'fi~'d to adhere to the scientific method.
To clarify, the masturbatoly cycle,
or "jerk off" asitis referred to by lesser
minds, consists of stroking, climax
and the tissue wipe. For example, if
engaged in the act of stroking and the
phone rings, which hopefully causes
you to stop in said stroking, the cycle
is not complete. Similarly, the stroking

must be self-induced, you lucky basPoonania: "Heramb, you at:~
~
deviant."
,.,
tard.
All thre~ phase.s to the cycle must
Herarn.b: "Is ,~t .because, I ope~ly
be carried out in sequence to consti~' profess my adC;ratiQn, ot' masturbatute one unit .of clata. 6K, if you
tion?"
"
forget the tissue wipe, that's just freak~
Popnania: ''No. It's because you
ingnasty.
, are masturbating as we spe#."
When I proposed this study to
Heramb: "Touch~."
'
members of academia, they scoffed
After a year of data collection, I had
and called me a "horny lunatic." Exthis beautiful chart of numbers that
cessi~e scoffing can lead to self-doubt. pretty much summarized my sex life.
Excessive selt-doubt can lead to unDepression never tasted so real. ,
certainty. Excessive uncertainty can
Waterlo.o has taught me one thing
lead to indecision. Excessive use of about lists of numbers-let's graph
synonyms to make the same inane' , the shit out of them! Wow, there seem
point can lead to getting your ass
to be lots of spikes in the graph. There
kicked.
are numerous factors that influence
the frequency of masturbation. For
example, when you are single a constant trend appears; when you are attached, the daily tugs decrease; when
you are attached but fully clothed and
cuddlingJlppears to be the sex position du jour... exponential increase! .
For one month both my arms were
broken from a violent frisbee accident.
You'd think low frequency right?
W~ong. The feet are wondrous appen-

dAges.
There were times during the
year I existentially asked, "What's the
poirt of it all?" And then God would
spe~to Q1~:"r.command thee to 'go
to war!" H'(:y~it's not everyday God
mistakes youforJoan of Arc, So I
happily carriedon.
I even alerted my lady friend
Poonania to the study just to get a
female perspective. All right, so I
thought'maybe she would feel sorry
for me and we could have real intercourse.

Afterusingeverymathematical tool
at my disposal, incluc,iing regression
fitting, a Box-Cox analysis and Theo's
Theorem, lcf'elt my study was over.
Who knew my love of statistics and
mas~bation would. prove so fruit~
ful?
After months of arduous research
I came (many times over) to the following conclusion - "Over a year,
frequent masturbation increases penis
size by three inches."
hramachandran@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

SCIENCE &.
New. style of ho~e architec·turally
designed to withstand hurricanes

Wonder drug
not so
wonderful
Philip Weiner
IMPRINT.STAFF

Exterior of hurricane-resistant home in Florida.
bomb shelter and is basically a giant balloon with a ceramic additive. This additive is comtied down with stakes.
posed of microspheres that reflect and dissiFirst, pilings arC#,clriven ~t<? ~ sandin-a "pate.~~,~s well·as.. dea.dening the echo that
IMPRINT STAFF
occurs in the dome. It is also mildew-resistant
circle. They are made of a recyclable plastte
composite. This material does not decay like
Every year, hurricanes cause billions of dolan~ very long-lasting.
Two years after the
lars in damage. Thanks to modem science, wood or pit like cement
building was starte.d, Hurand so is an appropriate
. people living in vulnerable coastal areas can
foundation for an "incle. dcane I van hit. Mark
now be better pl<otected from these destruc"Two years after the Sigler and several news
stnictible" building. A cetive forces of nature.
•
ment cap and ring attach
Designs created by a numbe~ of manuJacbuildiOg was started, crews stayed in the dome
turers and architects have been receiving unto see how it reacted.
the pilings to the main
Hurricane Ivan hit.
precedented coverage in the media, after
structure.
Other than some cosmetic
successfully withstanding Hurricane Ivan this
damage - outdoor landThe airform is proMark Sigler and
fall.
.
vided by the Monolithic
scaping and the pool dis'The Siglers, a Florida couple whose previDome Institute and is a
several news crews atfpeared under piles of
heavy vinyl. The form is
ous house had' been damaged by hurricanes,
and' the' outdoor
stayed in the dome . sand,
made the ·decision to build their new house inflated with 'fans ·like a
stairs were ripped off with· the method that the American Concr~te giant balloon, and then
the building reacted exto see how it
Institute formally calls; "air'supported forminsulation (foam, more
actly the way it was dereacted."
ingof thin shell-concrete structures," or what water-resistant and more
signed to.
most people refer to as a dome home.
common than fibreglass)
Whyis this design so sucThe Sigler's home, built with the help of is sprayed 9n the outcessJ.Ul? The curved shape
side. The inside is _sprayed with a special ceallows water to pass around it, and the lack of
architect Jonathan Zirnmerman"is a luxurious
3,200 square-foot, three story building with
ment, strengthened with rebar and then reapvertical walls keeps the Wind from building up
wraparound balconies. That's pretty impresplied five ins;:hes thick, which is results in five
pressUre. This pressure is what causes the m~st
sive for som:thing that is as resistant as a
tim.es the structural stability called for by the Fed~
serious damage to homes: wind pushes up against
era! Emergency· the eaves and the pressure rips the roof of£ In
Management the dome home there are also no shingles or
Agencyin¢te U.S.
roofing to be patched.
Another interesting feature is the floating
Openings for
windows and - main floor. Itis suspended from the dome; this
dQors can be cut eliminates posts that could be knocked out and
and
shaped
significandy reduces flood damage.
through spaces
The posts that were driven into the soil act
left in the steel like teeth and prevent the building from sliding.
bars that make
This isn't the fitst dome home to be built in
possible the fanFlorida; there is one' in central Florida and
tastic shapes that another in Palm Beach that serves as an animal
are associated
centre. These buildings. are fast gaining the
with these oddrespect of many Americans who have witnessed
looking homes.
the destruction that the latest string of hUrriFinally the
canes has left behind. Sin!;e many scientists say
outside
is
that this trend could last another 4Q years, it
sprayed with a
might be 'wise for more people living on the
'urethane-based
coast of Florida to invest in these super-homes.
product liner,
PHOTEI COURTESY OF DOMEOF A HOME
which is mixed
rshugart@imprint.uwat~rloo,ca

Rachel Shugart

The dome home's interiqr

Vioxx, an arthritis and acute pain medication
, produced by Merck & tfr. Inc., has been voluntarily withdra.,wn due to a recent study showing
an increased risk of cardiovascular incidents.
The study, called Adenomatous Polyp Prevention on Vioxx (APPROVe), sponsored by,
Merck, determined that after 18 months of
treapnent patients would develop an increased
risk of heart attack and stroke compared to
those taking a placebo.
Vioxx was first introduced into the Canadian
IIlllfket and approved hy tlie Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in 1999, and lias grown to
be one of the most popular drugs with 3.4 million
subscriptions filled in Canada last ';rear. It apptoached pain relief from a new perspective,
shuttitlg down the cyclo-oxygenase-2 enzyme
whieh contributes to pain and swelling in the
body.
.
In June 2000, a study showed an increased
risk of heart-related hospital trips was linked to
Vioxx; however, the FDA did not feel this study
merited removal of the dtug from the shelves. In
March 2002, the FDA recommended the
APPROVe study be initiated and'more severe
labelling was added to the bottles.
_APPROVe was a double-blind study (nei~
ther the patient nor the doctor knows who got
the placebo) conducted on 2,600 patients and it
discovered almost twice the risk of heart attacks in patients who were taking Vioxx. With
this discovery,Merckre~ealed the results of the
study, and its intention to remove Vioxx from
the ~helves, to the FDA.
A keen mind will notice that Vioxx was on
the market for five years before anyone did
anything about the doubling the chances of
heart attacks after 18 months. All the hoops
that Merck had to jump through to get their
product on the inarket in the fitst place were
clearly not stringent enough.
The situation is somewhat reminiscent of
t,he Thalidomide incident. You might not remember the otherw<;mderdruggiven to women
for moming' sickness, that turned out to be
teratogenic and caused birth defects. They only
tested the drug on mice back then - you'd
think ¢.ey would have learned that testing is
important for everyone's sake.
pweiner@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
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Chlropractic...
The RfghtCholce For Your Future
Is your dr$am to becOme a doGtQr; to studY In!;leaiJtifUl
sl.!rrout1Qings; with a world-renown<il4 fac!Jlty arid stete of
the ar( faoilltles - what mo", CQuld you want in a profeS$lOnal
education? logan CoIlegastudents recalve all this and morel
If you are raady·to !!lCCapt the 'cQatlange of qrsduata
profaS$lOnal study ill SCian<;a. physioth8lllPV. OOtritio.n. rediology.
clinical sciences. chiropractiC tap!lniquas and extElnsivedlnleal
rotations, than L.ogan College is the pll;lCe for you.
Logan Couege of ChiropraQtic gMis you t~ Skilht to
~Ip patients. get Vlell through non-invasive healthcare
while preparing yOu. to earn a substl;lntlallncome

commensurate with YOI.Ir position all a.Oo.ctOr
·of Chiroprectlc. Most OC's wOrk ina privete'ptactice
setting. ,providing tima.for family and Other Irnpor1ant
quality of life priorities.

COl.

With a subStantial CanadIan student population.
Logan
is welt ~ to Issues that affect
you es a Canad18n. OUr staff of .lntemational
advisors will halp yoU navigate the~s of
beginning your studies in the United States.
Contact logan College at 1;800-533-9210 or at
lOgenadm@lqQah.aduto receive an'lnfOOnatlon
pa<*at desCribing the world's fastest growing .
.~ prof~. You can aIsovil!lt QUi' website at
1NWW;lOgan.adu.

.

.. ally the mol~e called ubiquitin,and
tion.

PRbGRAM ONlEA$lN(}bR FIN~~NC:JNG
-.Get the car you want before you graduate!
NO$$ DOWN WHEN YOU BUY
LEASE

FOR$2 29 ~permonth
48m'
.'
See Dea,~~t~'ease
or Details
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TheNobelAssembly at Karolinsk.a
Institute has decided to. award the
Nobel ,Prize in Physiology.or Medi~ .
~e fo.r 2004joindyto Ricfiard~et
9fN~'¥tJtk, u.§,,(\... anq~hn&t B.
Buck of Seattle, US.A. for their discoveries of "od~rant receptors and
the organization of the olfactory system." They discovered a large gene
family,. comprised of some 1,000 different genes (three percen:t of our
genes) that code for receptors. These
receptors are loq.ted on the cells of
the nasal epithelium and detect odour
molecules. Each receptor can detect a
smallnumberofsubstances. Thejoint
paper was written in 1991.
TheRoyalSwedishAcademyof'Sciences has decidecI to llwarii the Nobel
PrizeinPhysicsfor2004joindytoDavid
J. Gro~s,SantaBa.rbara, USA.,H.David
'Politzer, Pasadena, U.SA., and Frank
Wtlczek, Cambridge, USA. "for the
discovery of asymptotic freedom in the
theory of the strong interaction."

Security enhanced currency
Wednesday, October 13 marked the.
unveiling ofthe new and improved $50
bank note:Thls~ the last note in the
Canadian Journey series following the
$20thatwentintocirculationtwoweeks
ago. The new $50 will be in circulation
beginning November 17.
The new $20, $SO and $100 notes
. have improved secut;ity.featutes to help
'Prevent conterfeiting. A metallic holographic strip with ril,oving maple leaves
runs down the front side of the bill A
watettnark can be
from both ~des
of the bill when
hold the note up to
a light On the SO, youwill notice a small
ghpst-likeportraitofWilliamLyonMackenzie. King, Canada's lOngest serving
prime minister. A see~through number
and a windowed colour-shifting thread
woven into the paper are also new. To
Giant squid scares scientists in B.C.
expose the thread, hold the bill up to a
A giant squid shocked the fisherlight to reveal a continuous solid line
man who caught it in his net off the
printed with "~20." The windows
Nobel pri~es, awarded
coast of V ancouver Island. Expecting
aretinymetallicdashesoothebackofthe
The Royal Swe<lish Academy of oniy salmon, GoOdy Gudmundseth
billthatshiftfromgoldtogreenwhenthe·
knew he caught something else when
note is tilted. Raised ink, called Intaglio 'ScienceshasdecidedtoawardtheNobel
Prize in chemistry for 2004. joindy to' the line tugged in an unusual way. The
can be felton the large printed numeral,
Aaron' Ciechanover of Israel, Avram
squid weighs 20 kilograms and,tneasthe Coat of Anns, and the words
Hershkoof Israel and !twin Rose, '. ures 1.5 metres in length. Nonnaliy,
"BANQRJ? DU CANADA US.A., '<forthediScovetyofubiq"uitin- .giant.squids pref~wann waters.
·.BANKOFCANADA."Whenthenote
mediated prot:ein.·degracllltibn." DegScientists arewo.rrled this might be
. is plac¢ under UVlight,lookforthe text
another sign ofglobarwarming. LaS);
''Bank of Canada"'glowing in interlock- . radationofcellulaiproteins takes place
through a process that gives unwanted
month another squid was caught off
ing colours of red and yellow.
proteins a molecular label, a ''kiss of
the coast of Alaska. ScientistS aren't
Traditionally, a bank note was
sure if'this is an isolated incident or, if
only upgraded every 10 - 15 years, , death," as some have called it. The
labelled proteins are then fed into the
not, what,effect these creatures might
but the cost of computer equip;
cells'proteasomesor"wastec!isposers,"
have
on the ecosystem.
ment used to produce counterfeit
bills is much l0wer these days. It where they are chopped.<> into small
pieces and destroyed. The labelis actupmrorke@jmprint.uwaterloo.ca
may only be 6- 8 years before the
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Sl,Iperman vs Staphylococcus
_ aureus
Christopher ReeVe, 52,our'bi
lovedSuperman died October 10. His
death has been linked to a bed sore, a
common problem for those ·whose
bodies are paralyzed. The Bed sores
are caused by pressure from the bone
against the skin. The pressure cuts off
cit;cu1ation and the. cells in ~e area
actually die. Reeve's sore gofinfecied
by Staphylococcus aureus, a very common gram~positive bacteria that lives
in our bodies and mainly in our nasal
pasSllgfs: The toxins released by the
bacteria got into his blood and caused
asystemicinfection. These toxins cause .
the body to go into shock, shutting
down major organs - the same kind
ofshock seen in toxic shock syndrome.
ori SatUrday, Reeve went into cardiac
arrest at his home l\1ld fell into a co.ma.
HewastakentoNorthemWestchester
Hospital in Mount Kisco, Nyi and
never regained conscioQSness.. At 5:30
p.rn. the next day he was pronounced
dead at the hospital. Reeve spent the
past nine yearS fighting for st;em cell
for spinal cord injuries. How
sad that our ''Man of Steel" was taken
by a preventab~ infection.

is recogniseo by the proteasome as a
signal that a protein is on the way for
disassembly. Shortly before the protein
is degraded, the ubiquitin~,~ ~~:
c~&:tedfurft-U$e;- .; ';,'~::::
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Street, Waterloo. For info call Jillian at
749-1441 or cftb@uwaterloo.ca or register
online
at
" www.greate.kwch:}mber.com. "
Friday, October 15,2004
Wednesday, November 17, 2004
Co-op (Main) & Grad employer interUniversity of Waterloo Student Artisan
views continuc.
Sale & Exhibition. Student Life Centre.
Co-op job postings (Architecture and
Students pick- up your applications(s):
Teaching only) close at 11 :59 p.m.
please see Nancy O'Neil room 2117,
Monday, October 18,2004
SLC
Co-op job postings (Accounting) available
Saturday, November 20, 2004
at 6 3-m.
Public Art Competition, City of
Co-oP. (Main) & Grad employer inter- . Kitchener. Artists ip Waterloo are invited
views continue.
to submit innnovative proposals for the
Career Services Workshops: Sucessfully
Entrance Feature Public Art Competiti~n
Negotiating Job Offers: Increase the odds
at the new Downto\,m Community Reof getting what you want when negotiatsource Centre. Deadline for artist subing salary and other details related to the
missions is November 20, 5 :00 p.m.
job offer. Note: this workshop is geared
Contact Linda Pretty for Info and
towards graduating students. Register
guidlines:
741-2224
or
online
.
.
at
Linda.pretty@city.kitchener.on.ca.
www.careerservices.uwaterloo.ca 3: 3 0
p.m. - 4:30 p.m., TC 1208.
Wednesday, October 20, 2004
Co-op job postings (Accounting available
<It 6 a.m:
Need food or short of cash? The Feds
Co-op (Main) & Grad employer interfood bank isa confidential student-run
views continue.
food bank that provides non-perishable
Thursday, October 21,2004·
goods to UW students in need. Visit us
in the Student Life Centre, room 2108
Co-op jobpostings (Accounting) close at
or you
can
e-mail
us
at:
11 :5.9 p.m.
uwfoodbank@hQtmail.com.
Co-op (Main) & Grad employer interPhilosophy in Action. Join a discussion
views continue, 1stcy.cle employer interthat looks at how philosophy applies to
views end (Main).
everyday life. Saturdays and Wednesdays
at 7:00 p.m. in downtown'Kitchener 742-4433 (leave message).
Check out all the events happening in
the Student Life Centre at httI'://
Wednesday, October 20, 2004
www.studentservices.uwaterloo.ca/sIc/
Using the Web as ,111 Aid in Research.
events.htm.
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Offered to stuThe
Universtiy of Waterloo would like
dents, faculty, and staff. LEarn how to
to welcome all prospective students and
find and evaluate information found on
their families to You @ Waterloo Day,
the Web. Not covered: finding journal
Saturday, October 30, 2004,9:00 a.m.
artides and searchiqg TRELLIS.Registo 3 :00 p.rli. Activitesinclutie faculty and
ter in advance: www.lib.uwatedoo.cal
program.infofmatioll, campus and resiuserep/form Helf in FLEX Lab, 3rd floor,
dence tours, Co-op presentations, and introductory sessions about UW. Visit
www.findoLltmore.uwaterloo.ca/visitus
or call 519-888-4567 ext. 5732.
The Association of Caribbean Students
thanks the Math Undergrad Office, the
Friday, October 15, 2004 '
UW Food Bank; WCRI, UW Business
UW Hindu Students Asscociation is celClub,
and all students and staff at the Uniebrating a Hindu festival called Navratre
versity of Waterloo for contributing tohere at the University of Waterloo.
wards the Food and Clothing D·rive held
Navratre is a nine day festival from Oct.
in September. All collections go towards
14 to Oct. 21. Many Hindus celebrate
the victims of Hurricane Ivan which
tbis festival by dressing up in traditional
swept through the Caribbean devastatIndian clothing and take part in Garbal
ing many of the islands in its path. ACS
Dandiya Raas. Garba is a dance done with
also thanks those who came to Bomber
hands and Dandiya Raas is a dance done
Icebreakers Jam to rais,e hmas for this
with sticks. UWHSA will by holding a
cause.
Garba/Dandiya Raas evening on Oct. 21,
2004 beginning at 9 p.m. in the Great
Hall, SLC All are wlecol11e to join in
the festivities 'and learn a fun, simple
dance to celebrate Navratre!
Wednesday, October 20, 2004
Volunteer with a child at their school and
Hatha Yoga 101. MC 5136, 12:05 help improve their self-esteem and confi12:55 p.m. Instructor: Sandra Gibson,
dence. One to three hours a week commitYoga Exercise Specialist. Comfortable
ment. Call Canadian Mental Health at 744clothes required for bending and
7645, ext317.
strethching. Limit of 20 people. You must
Weekday/Weekend train station tourist greetpre-register via e-mail. Brought to you
ers. During Sept"ember and through
" by your UWRC Open to all employees
Oktoberfest, the former Waterloo Train
of the llni"S.ersity of Waterloo. Email:
Station will offer historical exbibits and tourUWRC@admmail.uwaterloo.ca.
ist information to visitors. Friendly and reWednesday, October 27,2004
sponsible adults are required for three-hour
"The Success of Family Business Confervolunteer shifts to greet and assist visitors.
ence" is being held from 8: 00 a.m. to
Voluteers will work in pairs. Call Anne at
4:00p.m. at the Waterloo Inn, King
885-8828 to voltmteer.
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UPGOMING

Rates: 30 Words/over 20 + GST
Fee-Paying Students:$5"00 (15
Non-Students:$10"00(25
BusinessIStudents:$15" 00125

TERM SUBsCRIPTIONS

North, Waterloo,ON N2J 2Z5. Phone:
519-884-0221 ext. 518 or Fax: 519-8840321
or
Email:
ddooganCi(waterlooinn.com.

Fall or Winter $17"75 ; Summer $8"00

HELP WANTED
Part-time Nalmy needed for two chil,
dren, ages 1 1/2 and 4 1/2. Afternoons
and early evenings, 10 to 20 hours per
week in Waterloo area. Send resume to
ericandkrissy@rogers.com
Weekend counsellors ,md relief staff to
work in homes for individuals with developmental challenges. Minimum eightmonth commitment. Paid positions. Send
resume to Don Mader, K-W Habilitation
Services, 108 Sydney Street, Kitchener,
ON, N2G3V2.
Production assistant required by Imprint
September 7 to December3, for a maxi" mum of 85 hours. Must qualify for work
study plan. The production assistant will
aid in the production of the newspaper
on a weekly basis by aiding volunteers
and organizing resources. The produc"tion assistant will lend support to editorial staff on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights and will help ensure production.
runs smoothly. The production assist. ant's main priority is to ensure the speedy
completion of byouts, including ma,ximizing the benefit of Tuesday's production by producing as many first proofs as
possible. Candidates should be proficient with Adobe PageMaker 6.5 and
• Photoshop. Knowledge of Quark and
Indesign are strong assets. If interested,
bring your resume to Laura Katsirdakis,
room 1116, Student Life Centre or email to editor@imprint.uwarerloo.ca.
Need Extra Money? Tutors Reqnired.
Maths and Sciences. Must have own
transportation. Fax resumes: 888-7125
or call:8S3c74 77.
Waterl~o Inn'Now Hiring Banquetservers (10), Coat checkers OJ, Dishwashers
(3). Part time positions, various available
shifts, some heavy lifting. Interested applicants please contact: Human Resources, Waterloo Inn, 473 King St.

SERVICES
"Ultimate Questions"'The Lord Jesus
Christ is the difference. Learn about Him.
Bible study by correspondence. Please
send name and address to: Bible study,
Zion United Reformed Church 1238
Main St. Sheffield, ON LOR lZ0 or
email bible@zutch.on.ca. See Web site:
www.zurch.on.ca click on Links.ask for
book. Sign up today, itdree.
Essay Help - Need help with any of your
essays? Take the help of highly qualified
graduates. We are able to work at all academic levels and cover most academic
subjects. Top quality writing, editing, and
researcn provided. Call toll free to Custom Editing Services 1-888-345-8295,
customessay@bellnet.cior custom essay
.com Fax: 1-416-960-0240.
Term Paper help from dedicated writing
professionals with more than 30 years
experience. E.S:L., research and writing,
editing and proofreading, entrance letters and thesis help. Toll Free 1-888-3458928 or cutomessay.com.
·Free Apartment Finder Services! Over
8000 apartments in our database. We
make appointments, you save time! High
rise, low rise, town homes, furnished and
unfurnished. All prices! Call now for this

free service. 310-7000.
Sushi delivery service - tasty sushi at your
fingertips! Only $10 for 18 pieces every
Thursday night. Salmon, california,
veggie rolls and specials. Free delivery
6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. E-mail your order/menu
information
to
ThursdayNightSushi@hotmail.com.

TUTORS
Tutor available for linear algebra and
calculus. Please e-mail Mouli at
mathmentor9@yahoo.com.

FOR SALE
1989 Sundance - $1000. 4-dr, automatic,
white, great condition, only 130,000km,
reliable, excellent gas mileage, additional
6 tires included (4 new winter & 2 allseason). In Waterloo, call 416-988-8983
orburron_zone@hotmail.com.

HOUSING
School of Architecture students! Newlv
constructed rooms available 10 minut~
walk from the new School of Architecture. Bright, spacious, fully furnished
rooms with large windows. In the centre
of Cambridge at Hespeler Rd. & Water
St. Across larg~ plaza, variety of restaurants and mintues from downtown. Five
rooms available Oct. 15, 2004, sharing 2
full baths, full kitchen and laundry. Call
Carlo at 572-7874 to preview.

FURNITURE SALES
CONSULTANT
NEEDED
• The right candidate will possess the following: proven sales
experience, exCellent customer service skills, experience seHing high end
.
products, high energy team environment.

2 PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Please submit your resume and references to: St. Jacobs
Furnishings, 878 Weber Street, N., Waterloo, ON, N2J 4A9
Fax: 519-747-4469
a-mail: bshantz@stjacobs.com

What Makes a
f

reat O·rganization?

Great People!
Name: Dove Clegg UW Computer Engineering grad, 2004

Role: SotlwureDeveloper/Product Monoger,

¥OEUNTEER

learning Object Repository (LOR)

Love mosfaboufmy job: Opportunity to !end 0 team of
developms in creating one of rhe,.most advanced learning sofN~ore in the
world, {lnd the dUl!'lce to tmvel

Career goals! Executive or senior monagement role tn (J leading
high·toch company or consulting firm
favourite activity: Outdoor octivifies including: complng, hiking,
and white water wfloeing

Join the D2l Team
Oasiie2loom is #le looding proVider of enterprise eleof!1ing systems thot empower higher eduwtioll world-wide to
achieve #leir unique looming objectives. Our success is driven
by OUf poople and strong focus on R&D,
.
"

We're Hiring!
GARDEN STATE ...
DOOR IN THE FLOOR .. .
sHAUN OF THE DEAD .. .

(14A) Nightly at 6:45 & 9:00 pm
(18A) Nightly at 7:00 pm

, .

.

If you're looking for on opportunity to work with groot people ·011 #le newest, "Iooding-edgetechnologv, check out
our Cumers pogo at: http://WW'N.Desire2loornJ:om/uwoterioojobs

(18A) Nightly at9:15 pm

Desire2Lean*
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PORTS

Stampede!
sports@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
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Warriors poised for cross-town' showdoWn
Waterloo women's soccer club eyes strong fmish as it prepares for home-and-horne series against Laurier
Adam McGuire
" IMPRINT STAFF

. UW women's. soccer coach Peter
Mackie believes his team may havt;
already suffered its final loss of the
2004 regUlar season.
The Warriors kicked off the second half o(the. season io.;style last
Saturday afternoon, as they cruised to
a 5-0 home win over the Royal "Military College Paladins. But as happy as " Mackie is with his team'S" performance, he feels it may just be the tip of
the icebergJor the strong Waterloo
squad.
"We're looking to run out the
schedule," Mackie said. "Our spintis .
excellent [right now] - we're really
shooting for second place."
Waterloo winger Nicole Grinstead
scored three times in the victory over
RMC, earning her UW female athlete
of the week honours.
.
''Nicole had a great game," Mackie
commented. "We really fed off of
her."
While he is pleased with his team's
play against the Paladins, . Mackie
h6f5e"S"thebffel'1siveburburstWill carry
over to the Warriors' next two games,
a home-and-home. series. against
cross-town rival Laurier.
The Golden Hawks currently sit
two points behind Waterloo in the
OUA west division and with two
straight ganies against each other, the
heated battle of Waterloo will deter- . Th~ UW wom~n's soccer club enjoyed a bevy of offense last Saturday, as the Warriors crushed the visiting RMC Paladins 5-0. The
mine second place - and the home 'Warriors will now shift their focus to a key home-and-home series with.cross-town
rivals the Wilfrid Laurier
Golden Hawks.
,
.
.
playoff game that accompanies it.
heading into their home-and-home.
. "There's no love lost between me
record currently sits at 3-4-1 and with .Mackie said.
"We're looking forward to this
"We don't want to take them
and their coaches," Mackie said.
one diore victory, they will surpass
The first installment of the "Batweek~nd," Mackie' said: "They're
last season's win total.
"We're both competitive coiches.
tle of Waterloo" will take place toaware of the rivalry. It's not a difficult "lightly," Mackie said. "We knowit's a
"There is a respect there between
Although the Warriors have four
morrow (October 16) at North Cambig game for our program [tom.orgame to motivate the players for."
. the two teams, but there's a genuine
row]."
losses on the year, their record is far
pus "Field. The Warriors will then
To say the rivalry between the two
from indicative of the way they have
travel to University Stadium to take
dislike among each other. [Our team]
Mackie,whowaspartoftheLaurier
schools is intense would be an undermen's prograin quring his varsity cabeen playing. All four UW defeats
on the Golden Hawks on October 22
is pumped up for [tomorrow]."
statement. The .clubs 'have met in
. With three games left in the Z004
have come againstnadonally-raoked
before hosting Windsor to close out
reer' also said there was a personal
numerous big games in recerit J:V.srivalry between he and Golden Hawks
regular season schedule, the Warriors
the season on Octoaer 23.
opponents, giving Mackie 'new-found
tory and the ability to host a first
head coach Barty McLean, adding fuel
are poised to host their first home . confidence in his team.
round playoff game is more than
"We've had a fantastic season,"
amcguire@imprint,uwaterloo.ca
to the fire between the two teams.
playoffgamein recent memory. UWs
enough motivation for both squads
~

9

vs WLU Golden Hawks

vs McMasfer Marauders

UWC1FArena

YWC1FGym

Saturday,October 16
2:00pm

Imp'll
Presents

vs Guelph Gryphons

vs Toronto Varsity Blues

UWPACGym

UWC1FField #1

THIS WEEK IN

ATHLETICS.
NICOLE GRINSTEAD, SOCCER

S

SAXON

Kevin had his best race of the season last Thursday at the Western
Mustang Open. Kevin finished 6th overall. Kevin ran an intelligent race;
he caught the leaders at Zkm and ran at the front for the rest of the
race. He compl.eted. the 6km course in 19:05.

Nicole led the Warriors to a 5-0 win over Royal Military College on Saturday
afternolln. Nicole scored 3 goals and was the dominant player on the field
for both teams. Nicole' now has 4 goals on the season for the Warriors.

IlVtPI{INrr SI?()I\1~S
Do not pass Go, do Women hockey Warriors suffer injuries
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15, 2004

Waterloo's ice hockey team fJ)1ishes pre-~eason action 2-2-2

not collect $20,0

Kevin.:Smith leads crosscountiv Warriorsat~Mu~an9
.. ' ~ respeccibm~; ofl~ti~~'~+raight .
Open'
. doWn s~Ciety's·crapper.· .
.
On Thursday, October 7, the WaTfNike commercials hav'etaughtus
. te-rloo'Warriors men's and women's'
an}~g, itis tha~ kips willfo¥ow the~
, Gross-country running teams traveled
favoWitesportssrarsineverywajrposdow~ I:Iighway 401 on the way to
sible. But-we are no longer., talking
<;ompete in the Mustang Open 'in
aooutoverpricedsheakers,'Weat~taIk-:
Londc)fl, Ont:3.rlo.'
"
. ,.'
fugabouu:nanipulatlngla~an~or?er..
On the men's side oftlrings, the
When the Atlanta Braves were elirniSoon, a conversation between ayoung"
W~riorsranweilin the 6kmrace anli
nated from baseball's postseason earRafael Furcalfan and his mother may Women's ice hockey team ties
finished in fourth place overall as ~
lier this week, nobody wis~~ disaplooksotnething like this.y •
WLU toeild pre-sea.so.n, but
team.
poirited as shortstop Rafael'Fkcal;
·ConcemedMother:Johr1ny,didyou illjuries m o u n t ' Watet:tOR co~captain Kevin Smith,
Don't get me wrong; their loss to
do your homework?
. In their last game of the exhibi- ."i,,~. ~~l.JW tnaleathlete of the
the Houston Astros in the National,.
Johnny '(also kno~n" a~. ':'J- tion seasqn, the Waterloo women's . ~eeJ~horioursfor his performance,
cross-c;ountr}' running team ended
League division series~as no doubt money"): Naw, I didn't feel ~1t, yo. ice hqckey team fmishedup in a 4--2 . rerl;~th~,,)vitt:tiQ;;; with a sixth~place 'up in fifth' place overall..
tough to swallow throughout the
Mother: That's it, you're grounded tie withtheL~urie.r Golden Hawk~'- o;etallJiQ:isltThe fifth-year science'
y et~ranrunner J Danna Fedywas
Braves clubhouse. Butas his tearrimates
fOJ; a week, Johnny! .' .: •'~;~;:'i:;~. '. ::" Wi~;th<;.tie, UW wrappedU:p
anJ'b~sf,h~~Student ran the p km Waterloo's tqp female flnisher, com' Johnny: Night, I'llserV~th~!.tt~,*'( thei't:preseison. play .with a 2-2-2 ,e~~rlt'l~ 1~riunutes and five sec... fugin 12th place in the 4 km'race with
packed their bags for home, Furcal
-packed his bags for thebig house.
the weekend is o v e r . ' ,- "re<;'9#1/ "
o~d~:
" .
.
a clockingof 14 minutes and 54 secFollowing his second DUI fn four
Correct me if I'm wrong, b,u.d:bJ
. ',Due a large number of injuredt:JWtookie Alex Magdanz turned onds.
years, Furcal began serving a 21-day penalsystemwas'
.
athl~tes, UWheadC'oachBillAntler 'in;a season~best performance and
. Val Taiakina, 24th, Sha:una
prison sentence in
~;SQllat.·J ish~~ing to have at lea~t s6meofhis· '. i'V~Urtaup in 20th place. '
.
Tsuchiya, 29th, Jodi Wendland,
·a Cobb Coun~',
sdu:dule:s;,lf
' players return to health in time forWaierloo'sMattStrickland,25th,
30th, and Laura Sardone, 34th,
Georgiajall last
-the stirt of year.
BtXon' I:Iughson, 27th, and Adam rounded out Waterlods top-five
this
trend
Tuesday. But the
female finishers.
RegularseasonOUAactioncom~
LalPne,39th,roundedout the W!lttuthisRafaelFurproves anyprobatibnlike. mences on Sunday, October 17 at2
Andrea Dupont, Jennifer Jones
t~rloo Warriors'.top-five male fincal should have
Furcaldid,yb~can:
and I:Iilena Bazylstwere Waterloo's
p.rri. in amatinee~atch at the nearby ishers.
.
',t~ing,
it's
that
been locked up
bet his serttence WaterloQRecreationComplexwhere
Ian Westra, Colin Lawrence, other comPetitors, who all finished
before the se£i.<!S
. wowdn't be, dethe ,-rapidly ~e.
the Warriors, will again tak~ on the - James Cote and Alex Bardelcik also in th;e top 60.
with I:IQ'tfston
layed beCause' he Laurier Golden I:Iawks.
competed for the Waterloo Warrielining morality
ev~tl-1)e~.
was really busy at
-with files from UW athletics
ors in theev~nt and .flnishedafter the .
.'/ Furcal's senwork. Athl~te~ Field hockey Warriors lose first . race's top 30.
of athletes is as
tence was handed
should be taking game of the season against
rmclachlan@imprint.uwaterloo.ca
For the women, the \Varriors
dowrronOctober'
dangerous now
their ,cue from:' the Carleton Ravens
61.•i!:;~.t"~~S~g;::-~"""'~.\'"vasJt-hlS/·eve,,. "',,
~~1~~~t~!~, ,p ~.bai1\,weeke~th,~Western"us- .
foretheBravesand
'b"
.
t:;iigs host~d fbur:teams: each of
. Xsi:r~s; played
' een.
thewrath, do rour which earned a split. On October 8 at
garneoneoftheir
time and quit 11 a.m., thee Warriors tallied two
best-of-five series. '
whining about unanswered in the seconq half en
Yet Furcal WaS allowed to play in the
how you are somehow "a victim of the route to a 3-1 victory over the Queen's
series and skip out on his punishment system."
Golden Gaels.
until afterthe Season, because ----'well,
But the legal pedestal that athletes
Latedn the day, ina huge upset,
because heis Rafael Furcal.
stand on would have no put;poseifthey the two-time defen<;lingOUA
Furcal's preferential treatn:lentcomes ,iust stopped breaking the law. Athletes
champs, Waterloo, lost 2-1 to the
on the h~eis of another delayed sen- 'seem to have it all, but they still can't
Eri'csson'T237
Carleton Ravens whose record now
tence for an athlete, Baltimore Ravens keep theitaddictions, :wallets, or, in the
stands at 1-5-3.
running.backJ amal Lewis. Lewis pled
case of Kobe Bryant,J:!:ieit perUses un-'
Leading the way offensively,
guilty to his involvement in brokering , dercontroL.
. J eniufer Crawford scored in both of
acocainedea1in2000,aittinga <Jea1 with
Whether they like itornot, profes- Waterloo's matches.
theprosecutionwheretheleague:sreign~
sionalathletes are role models and every
The win was Carleton's first of
ingrushingchampion would serve four
major decision they ffiake should' b~. the year and dropped.the Warriors
to six months in jail-after the season, made with theit legions offans in mind.
record to 6-1-4.
agreement
ofcourse.
. The bottorrt line is that athletes need to'
As of October 13, the Warriors
If this trend proves anything, it's
clean up, ·start facing the music and
are tied with their archrivals, the Uni~
that the rapidly declining rriorality of actually start acting like role models.
versity of Toronto Varsity Blues,
Sony Ericsson T237
athletes is as dangerous now as it has
Maybe they'll stariafter the season is with 22 points for second place in
And
aLL
this
is
included!
with c%'ur screen
ever been. The would-be thugs ind over.
the qUA. Guelph sits atop the QUA
drug addicts of the sports world are
...~ FREE MP3 player
standings with 25 points.
quickly
over headlines,flushing
,

to

If

>

y

...~ FREE FIDO to FIOO calling.
OR FREE voicemailand call'display
...~ NO connection fee

WHY PAY MORE
ANYWIIERE ELSE!
iii'

Toget this great deal

[ .', ...~ Go to www.studentphones.com
~'

...~ Call toll free 1.866.287.1835
.:.~ Or visit your nearest Travel CUTS shop.

STUDENT
PHONES.com
STUDENTS PAY WS!
Negotiated on your behalf by the Canadian Federation of Students
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Soccer Warriors look forward to
crucial "battle" against Lauri~r

FRIDAY,OCTOBER15,2004

Dodge~all tourney at UW
senarios and how to improvise equip- _
ment. Students who enjoy camping,
hiking or kayaking should consider this
. course. Thecostis $180 and students can
register in the PAC athletics office.

.

Currently tied, cross-town rivals prepare for home-and-home series

Strength training fOr ~omen
'game, but we couldn't score," said
game of the ten-game regular season
Students can learn how to incorMackie. "Our finishing has to get
IMPRINT STAFF
Oktoberfest Guard Competition
for both clubs.
porate strength training into their'
bette,r.
"This Saturday's game will be a
The UniversityofWaterlooishost~
cardio workouts, as well as learn how
Let it be known that, when it come~
"On Saturday [against RMq, I
(me goal game," predicted Maekie.
ingtheAnnualOkto~estGuaroComstrength training can kick up their
to men's soccer, the Waterloo Warri- "tried Jeff Fiorino up front with
"It's a pretty emo!ional day; both of petition on Satutday, October 16.Thisis
workouts. This wOfkshop will be an
Drs and the "Laurier Golden Hawks
Payman [Charkhzari!)]. Theyseern to
a chance for UW'steams to show their
us want brllgging t;ights."
active, hands-on workshop atthe CIF,'
have some chemistry.
have now taken the Battle of WaterMackie has a much longer history
skills in a competition featurin~ teams
so students should come prepared to
loo to a new level- a fight by proxy
, ''Jeffcan lay the ball off to Paymat,l.
from across Ontario. The teams will \;Je
in the Battle of'Waterloo than most,
work out.
.
for home field advantage in the' Jeff can move the- football. I'm just having played for the Hawks and
competinginSimulatedEmergency ReA Campus Rec personal trainer
trying to tinker a little bit [with the
playoffs.
coached for the Warriors. During his
sponseCompetition(SERQ, Waterreswill teach this workshop, which ~ill
This pastweekend WLU and UW's ' lineup]p saidMackie.
academiccareeratWLU.Mackieplay~d
cue and first aid.
be held on Saturday, October 23 from '
men's teams did battle' for position
for the Laurier men's team, mucp to
For interested students, there is an
Fiorino, normally aUW
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. Registration, which
in the standings by taking theft: fight
mid fielder, had his usual position
openswimforallCampusRecmembers
the amusement of the UW tel;ltIl, he
will take place in the PAC athletics
filled by rookie Christian Rosa, who
out on the RMC Paladins, who came
now coaches.
. and their familyfrom iO:30a.m. to 12:30
office;costs $15:
Often, Mackie takes some friendly , p.m. Th.eyarealsolookingforvolunteers
to Wated?o with the hope ofgaining played very well with fellowmidfielder
to act as victims - anyone interested
home field playoff advantage also by Arnold, who coincidentally scored the , joking from his athletes about the
Halloween Havoc Dodgeball
. old days, but there's no question
should contact Pete Whittington at
game wi'nning marker.
defeating both home teams. With
Tournament
With last weekend's turn ofevents
where his loyalties now lie.
the Warriors defeating the visiting
,pwhittin@fes.tiwaterloo.ca.
, Students are being encouraged by'
n~)\v a patt of history, the Warriors
Thisisagreatchance,togetoutandsee
Paladins 1-0 on October 9 and the
"They get as flreq up for us as ~e
Campus Rec to get friends togetherf~ra
get for them," admitted Mackie. ''Theth~ exciting world oflifeguarding.
Golden Hawks ending up in a 0-0
and Hawks will do battle this weekfrightfully good time at, this term's .
end for real in part one of a homeLaurie): men are not the two-time
draw against RMC the day before,
dodgeball touinament. Teams consist
UW moved into a dead heat with and-home series that starts on Satur- na.,tional champs they were two to 'Get certified with Campus
of seven players on the court. Prizes are
Laurier in the OUA west division: '
da,y, October 16 at 1 p.m. at NortP.
three years ago."
Recreation
. also available for spirit and students are
Certainly there will be no love lost
Wilderness first aid' certificatio~
Second-year midfielder Paul
Campus Field. The·secon~ game of
encouraged to set dressed up.
Arnold recorded the lone goal, which
the series will shift to Laurier's home
betWeen not only the players of these
through Wilderness MedicalAssociates
This tournament will take place on
field on October 22 at 1 p.m.
will be held from Friday;November 12 Satutday, October 30 from 9 a.m. until 6
came in the 13th minute for the W ar~
two clubs, but also between the tWo
toSun~y,Nov'ember14. Thisthree-day
It's readily apparentwhy the much- , teams' cpaching staffs. .
Dors. Waterloo's limited offensive
p.m. and costs $50 per team.
workshop will teach participants how to
showing left Warrior head coach Pehyped clash is so important for the
As usual, students should register in
dealwithmedicalemergencieswhen 911
ter Mackie wanting more from his
-1fith files from Adam McGuire
teams; not only are they currently tied
the PAC athleticsofficebyOctober27.
club.
'
is not available. Participants will work
in the standings, but, with time dwinrmclachlan@imprint.uwaterloo.Cli
dling, Saturday'S match is the eighth
"We completely dominated the
through prolonged ~atient care, severe . -with files fivm CRfMichelle Robinson
Rod McLachlan

Hyp-er-Responsive
,

'

Get the Pris that elln do mora In leu time. the OCS Custom PC based on the ,lntf;\1" Pent!l.Im~ 4· Processor
•with liT technology.

, Volunteer ·qpportunity

"

Warrior Weekends ,'Directors & Coordinators
Enhance your event management and leadership .skills within a
team setting. Gain skills in special-event planning, budgeting,
advertising, marketing, volunteer management and more.
Join the Warrior Weekends team!
Successful candidates must be full time registered .
undergraduate and graduate stUdents (including co-op) in goo~
academic standing for Winter 2004. For more inforn1atiQn
regarding the positions visit
www.warriorweekends.uwaterloo.ca

Join the Team!

Powerful multitasking can mean significant
productivity gains for your organization.
The Intel" Pentium· 4 processor featuring
HT Technology enables multithreading of
bandwidth intensive applications from the
desktop to security software, Choose the
tool that can give you a competitive edge,
with the Intel" Pentium" 4 processor
featuring HT Technology.

Interested applicants are asked' to submit their resume with an
accompanying cover letter to the Student Life Office by

Wednesday, November 10,'2004
For further information please contact
Taun Jeeng
Student Life Assistant
S~dent Life Office, Needles Hall 3006
(519) 888-4567 ext.6993 .
studentlife@uwaterloo.ca
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Warriors get trampled by Mustangs 57-14
Adam McGuire
IMPRINT STAFF

The Waterloo Warriors are putting
their first six games of the 2004 season
where they belong-in their rear view
mirrors.
The Warriors fell to 1-4-0-1 on
the campaign when the Western
Mustangs trounced UW 57-14 in
front of a sparse crowd at University
Stadium last Saturday night.
The Waterloo rush defense was
once again exposed as the weakest
link in head coach Chris Triantafilou's
club, as two Mustang backs - Randy
McAuley and D.J. Bennett - both
racked up 100-plus yards on the
ground, as well as registering two
touchdowns apiece. In total, the
'Stangs galloped for 598 yards of
total offense, cruising to victory in
the process.
"1 think, obviously, Western is a
good football team," Triantafilou
said. "Theiroffensivelinejustdominated our defensive line."
Western quarterback Chris Hessel
once again proved himself the
league's top quarterback; completing 11 of21 passes fer 227 yards and
a touchdown. ttessel's performance
against' Waterloo was just the latest
in a series of season-long exploits as
the league leader in completions. His
yards and yards per game even impressed the opposing coach.
"I've never seen Hessel play this
well," Triantafilou commented. "He
was resilient [and] he was very composed."
Western dominated the game
from the opening kickoff, as the
Mustangs - ranked ninth in the
CIS national top ten - put up 24
unanswered points in the first quarter. All-Canadian receiver Andy
Fantuz added to the Mustang barrage, catching eight balls for a total of
155 yards. Fantuznowsits 149 yards
short of the CIS career receiving

Warrior quarterback Jon Morbey gets ready to take a snap during Waterloo's lopsided 57..14 defeat at the bands of Western.
record, currently held by :McMaster
alumnus Ryan Jansen.
But despite his club's defensive
woes, Triantafilou was pleased with
the performance of the Waterloo
offensive unit. The Warriors finished with 309 yards of total offense,
highlighted by running back Travis
Gellatly'S ten carries for 66 yards.
"Offensively, we were very efficient," Triantafilou said. "I think
Gellatly matured after this game."
UW receivers Matt Reid and Jeff
Nosal were responsible for their club's
points, as Reid scored in the opening
minute of the second quarter before

Nosal added a score in the third.
With the toughest part of their
schedule now behind them, the
Warriors will now turn their attention to their next game, when they
will take on the 0-6 Toronto Varsity
Blues. The Warriors will close their
season with another winnable game

when they host Windsor. giving
Triantafilou and his team playoff
aspirations.
"I'm not sayingU ofT is a pushover," Triantafllou said, "hut this is
an opportunity to get two points.
We feel this is a new schedule for us."
The Warriors will travel to Var-

sity Stadium to take on the Blues
tomorrow (October 16) at 2 p.m.
They will wrap up their regular sea~
son schedule at home against the
Lancers of Windsor on Saturday
October 23 at 7 p.m.
amcguire@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

Men's hockey team
defeats Guelph 5-1
Rod McLachlan
IMPRINT STAFF

On Saturday, October 9, the \1C.'ater100 \'Varriors men's hockey team took

on the Guelph Gryphons in exhibition play. Guelph opened the scoring with a second period novo-onone, but then \'Vaterloo took control
and scored five unanswered goals on
their way to a 5-1 win.
Ifitweren't for the penalty killing
ofsecond-year centre.Mike Della Mora
and third-year centre Geoff Rivers,
the Gryphons would have most certainly capitalized on their three first
period power plays.
Waterloo exploded in the second
period with four goals.
First-year goalie Nick Pannoni was
also instrumental in the \'Varrior win
as he stymied a number of quality
Gryphon chances, including a

breakaway in the first period.
UW's Matt Levicki with two,Jordan Brenner, Adam Metherel and
Trevor Graham were the \"\Clarrior
goal scorers.
However, Waterloo was undisciplined in the third period and had to
fend off Guelph's four one-man
advantages and one two-man advantage. Luckily, the \'Varriors were
able to escape unscathed in the final
frame.
The W'arriors wound up out
shooting the Gryphons 41-32.
\1C' aterloo's next game is tonight,
Friday, October 15, versus U\V crosstown rival Wilfrid Laurier at 7 :30
p.m. at the Columbia Icefields Arena.

Enter to win an M-Audio Keystation 4ge

October 21, 2004.
10am-3 pm
Lower Level, SLC

-with flies from UUV lJIen 's hockey
team
rmclachlan@imprint.uwaterloo.ca

www.campustechshop.uwaterloo.ca

